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Abstract  .  
Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) is a micro-sampling 
technique for the analysis of isotopic ratios and elemental concentrations in solid materials. It has 
become a widely used analytical technique for geological research; however its application has 
been limited in the field of ore deposit research by the small range of mineral specific reference 
materials available and an incomplete understanding of the fundamental processes occurring 
during the laser-sample interaction for sulphide minerals. In this study the influence of laser 
parameters such as fluence, spot size and repetition rate on the ablation of sulphide minerals 
were investigated for a range of laser ablation systems: a solid state 213 nm wavelength laser, ~4 
ns pulse width (New Wave UP213); a solid state 193 nm wavelength laser, ~4 ns pulse width (New 
Wave UP193ss); and an ArF excimer 193 nm wavelength laser, ~20 ns pulse width (Resonetics 
Resolution S155). These laser systems were coupled with Agilent quadrupole ICP-MS instruments 
for analysis. 
The ablation characteristics of a range of sulphide minerals were investigated: for bornite, 
chalcopyrite, pentlandite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite and tetrahedrite. The ablation craters in 
each mineral were imaged using a Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM) and 
significant melting was found to occur around the rim and on the crater base for some minerals. 
The amount of melting was partially dependent on the type of laser with the 213 nm laser 
producing slightly more melting than the 193 nm excimer laser. However, the relative order of 
minerals for the amount of melting observed was the same for both lasers, with tetrahedrite > 
bornite, chalcopyrite > pentlandite, pyrrhotite > pyrite, sphalerite. There is also a strong 
correlation between the amount of melting and the bond strength as estimated from the Gibbs 
free energy of formation. This suggests that the extent of melting occurring during ablation is 
primarily dependent on the physical properties of the mineral, rather than the type of laser used. 
Three types of particles produced during ablation were identified: large droplets of solidified melt 
(0.1-1.0 µm), rounded condensate particles (20-100 nm) and loose agglomerations of very fine 
condensates. For some minerals the proportions and size of each particle type were different 
between laser systems, indicating that the particle formation processes are influenced by the 
laser wavelength and pulse width. 
This study has demonstrated that there can be significant elemental and isotopic fractionation for 
S compared to other major elements in sulphide minerals (eg. Fe, Cu, Ni and Co). When using 
pyrite as the reference material (RM) for mass bias correction of 34S/32S isotopic ratios there can 
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be significant fractionation: of 1.5 ‰ for pyrrhotite and 2.6 ‰ for bornite with a 213 nm laser. 
Similarly using pyrite as the RM for calibration of S concentrations using Fe as the internal 
standard can cause an over estimation of S by up to 50% for tetrahedrite and 30-40% for bornite 
and chalcopyrite. These differences can be reduced however, to <1 ‰ for 34S/32S ratios and 10-
15% for chalcopyrite by using high fluence (4.6 J cm-2) with a 193 nm excimer laser. Despite this 
improvement in mineral dependent fractionation at high fluence, the amount of down-hole 
fractionation is more significant for spot ablations under these conditions and therefore is not 
recommended for routine analyses.  There is a positive correlation between the elemental 
fractionation between S and Fe and the amount of melting around the ablation crater. This is 
attributed to preferential volatilisation of S from molten material due to its lower boiling point 
compared to Fe. 
The need for matrix match reference materials for accurate LA-ICP-MS has been demonstrated for 
the ns pulse width lasers used, however there are few widely available RM’s for sulphide 
minerals. Two new RM’s have been developed in this study: NiS-3 for PGE and Au trace element 
analysis in the range 20-24 µg g-1 and PPP-1 pyrite for S isotopic analysis with δ34SV-CDT 5.3 ± 0.2 ‰. 
Two additional secondary isotope RMs were also developed: Po-10 pyrrhotite (δ34SV-CDT 6.0 ± 0.3 
‰) and N-11 bornite (δ34SV-CDT -4.4 ± 0.6 ‰). The NiS-3 RM was used to quantify the PGE and Au 
concentrations in four RMs used and developed in other LA-ICP-MS facilities: 8b, PGE-A, Po727-
T1, Po724-T and the Lombard meteorite. These concentrations were compared against their 
published values and the consistency for calibration was investigated between these RMs. Po727-
T1 and 8b were consistent for all elements to within 5%, however all other RMs showed some 
inconsistencies. Po724-T, Po727-T1 and the Lombard meteorite were found to be homogeneous 
for all elements with the analytical uncertainties, whereas the other RMs were heterogeneous for 
some elements especially Os in 8b and Pd in NiS-3.  
The interface tubing through which the ablated material is transported from the laser ablation 
sample chamber to the ICP-MS can have an influence on both the precision and the length of time 
for the signal to fall to background levels after analysis (washout time). This study investigated the 
effects of interface tubing configuration on the precision and washout of LA-ICP-MS analyses of 
sulphides. The washout time for the S can be longer than the signals for other elements: when 
using a single straight interface tube the S signal from ablating pyrite takes >120 s to washout, 
compared to 1-2 s for Fe. In contrast, the washout time for S after pyrrhotite ablation is ~3 s 
indicating differing transport mechanisms for S between these two Fe-sulphide minerals. 
Additional components were added to the interface: a ‘squid’ mixing device (Laurin Technic) and a 
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tight coil of small inner diameter Tygon tubing. These components were found to improve both 
the precision (from 0.66 to 0.28 ‰ uncertainty on a single 34S/32S analysis) and the washout time 
for S after pyrite ablation (to ~20 s). 
By gaining a better understanding of the ablation processes in sulphide minerals, improvements in 
the washout time for S, and the characterisation of new mineral specific RMs, new applications 
for quadrupole ICP-MS have been developed: 1) Characterising the 34S/32S isotopic ratios in pyrite 
and pyrrhotite to within 1 ‰ precision and accuracy; and 2) being able to accurately measure S in 
a range of sulphide minerals to enable it to be used as the internal standard element or for 
quantification of analyses by normalising to 100 % element totals. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
 LA-ICP-MS Analytical Technique 1.1
1.1.1 Instrumentation 
Laser Ablation Inductively Couple Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) enables rapid, in-situ 
analysis of solid materials by focusing a pulsed laser beam onto a sample surface with a spatial 
resolution of ~5-200 µm. The linear dynamic range of modern ICP-MS instruments allows for the 
simultaneous detection of both major and trace elements with low detection limits (~1 ng g-1) in a 
wide range of materials. The samples are sealed in a sample chamber which is mounted on a 
movable x-y-z stage positioned under a stationary laser beam. A continuous flow of gas (typically 
either Ar or He; Gunther and Heinrich, 1999) is used as the carrier gas to transport the ablated 
material from the chamber, through the interface tubing to the ICP-MS. The ablated aerosol is 
atomised and ionised in the ICP, and for the quadrupole ICP-MS system used in this study, focused 
through a series of ion lenses, filtered by mass via a quadrupole and the signal counts are 
detected by an electron multiplier (Figure ‎1.1).  
 
Figure ‎1.1: Schematic of LA-ICP-MS instrumentation (modified after: www.analchem.ugent.be/ams_ 
onderzoek _solid) 
The most commonly used lasers for routine LA-ICP-MS analyses of geological samples are Nd:YAG 
solid state and ArF gas excimer systems, both of which produce a pulsed laser with nanosecond 
(ns) pulse widths. Other laser systems are also used for LA-ICP-MS, including femtosecond (fs) 
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pulse width lasers (Table ‎1.1). Nd:YAG crystals produce a laser at the fundamental wavelength of 
1064 nm and the 5th harmonics of 213 nm is most commonly used for analysis. The photon 
coupling with many minerals is improved at shorter wavelengths (Gonzalez et al., 2002; Guillong 
and Gunther, 2002; Russo et al., 2002b) resulting in more efficient ablation despite the total beam 
energy being sequentially reduced for each harmonic. ArF excimer lasers generate photons at the 
fundamental wavelength of 193 nm which allows for analysis at higher fluence if required. These 
high energy, short wavelength lasers are advantageous in providing more controlled ablation for 
materials transparent in the visible and near-UV spectrum (Gonzalez et al., 2002; Guillong and 
Gunther, 2002; Gunther et al., 1997).  
Table ‎1.1:  Laser systems and parameters commonly used for LA-ICP-MS. 
Laser Source Laser  
Type 
Wavelength 
(nm) 
Energy Range 
(mJ) 
Nd:YAG Solid state 1064 100-2000 
CO2 Gas 1060 100-2000 
Ti:sapphire Femtosecond pulse width 750-800 < 5 
Ruby Solid state 694 100-1000 
XeCl Excimer 308 20-200 
Nd:YAG Solid state (4th harmonic) 266 1-100 
KrF Excimer  248 20-200 
Nd:YAG Solid state (5th harmonic) 213 0.1-20 
Ti:sapphire Femtosecond pulse width 198 < 1 
Nd:YAG Solid state (OPO) 193 0.1-5 
ArF Excimer 193 20-200 
 
LA-ICP-MS analyses are recorded in time resolved mode where variations in the signal over time 
reflect changes in the material being ablated, such as trace element zonation in minerals (Claeson 
et al., 2007; Maslennekov et al., 2009), depth profiling in layered samples (Farinas et al., 2010; 
Pisonero and Gunther, 2008; Steely et al., 2014), and characterising boundaries between mineral 
grains and small inclusions (Large et al., 2009; Steadman et al., 2013). Analyses can be performed 
in two modes: 1) spot ablations where the laser ablates a crater into a sample deepening with 
time; or 2) as a line ablation where the sample is moved under the stationary laser beam creating 
a channel across the surface of the material.  
There is a range of sample chamber designs used for LA-ICP-MS for general and specialised 
analyses. Early laser systems used a barrel shaped chamber where the He or Ar carrier gas enters 
the chamber via one of more ports, flows across the sample entraining ablated material and exits 
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via a single outlet (Figure ‎1.2). However, it has been shown that the gas flow can vary in different 
regions of these chambers dependent on the gas flow path though the large volume chamber and 
the amount of turbulence created, resulting in variable entrainment of ablated aerosol (Bleiner 
and Bogaerts, 2007; Bleiner and Gunther, 2001; Loewen and Kent, 2012). Loewen & Kent (2012) 
showed that there can be up to 20 % variation in signal response for highly volatile elements (e.g. 
Zn, Se, Pb, Cd) between regions of high and low He gas flow. In addition, the time for the sample 
aerosol to washout from the ablation chamber can be >5 s for some barrel-shaped chamber 
designs due to their large internal volume (Bleiner and Gunther, 2001; Hu et al., 2008). Several 
small-volume barrel-type cells have been developed to improve this washout time (Gurevich and 
Hergenroder, 2007; Hu et al., 2008; Monticelli et al., 2009). 
 
Figure ‎1.2: Calculated flow velocities from a barrel shaped sample chamber with internal volume 33 cm
3
 
and 0.5 L min
-1
 He gas flow (from Loewen and Kent, 2012). 
A two volume chamber (also referred to as a constant-geometry chamber) was conceptualised 
and developed at the Australian National University, and several in-house variations have been 
developed (Autrique et al., 2008; Linder et al., 2010) and commercialised by Laurin Technic Inc. 
(Muller et al., 2009) and Photon-Machines Inc. These sample chambers have a small volume 
funnel positioned over the ablation site and the samples move in a large chamber below the 
funnel (Figure ‎1.3). This funnel enables a constant gas flow configuration at the ablation site 
regardless of the sample position within the chamber, providing both fast washout (<1 s per order 
of magnitude) and good reproducibility between samples (<3 % variation; Muller et al., 2009).  
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Figure ‎1.3: Schematic cross section of the Laurin Technic two-volume laser ablation cell (from Muller et al., 
2009). 
1.1.2 Quantification 
Trace elements measured by LA-ICP-MS can be calibrated against an external reference material 
(RM) providing the ablation characteristics are similar between the RM and sample materials. The 
yield (the sensitivity for a given concentration in a sample; cps per µg g-1)  of an element is 
dependent on a number of factors, including: 1) the chemical and physical properties of the 
material and how well the laser couples with the material during ablation; 2) the laser 
wavelength, fluence, repetition rate, beam size and ablation geometry (spot or line ablations); 3) 
the carrier gas composition and flow rate, and the transport efficiency of the ablated aerosol 
through the interface tubing; and 4) ICP-MS plasma and lens settings. These numerous factors 
prevent direct and accurate comparison of an individual element’s yield between different 
materials. However, the relative yield between two elements was found to be consistent between 
materials with similar ablation properties (Longerich et al., 1996). This principle can be used for 
quantification as described below. 
The concentration (C) of an element (el) in a sample (Sa) is calculated by comparing the relative 
yields between elements via the following relationship (Longerich et al., 1996): 
   
    
   
  
 
 
         Equation ‎1.1 
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Where S is the cps sensitivity of the element and N is the normalised sensitivity as defined by:  
   
   
  
   
   (
   
  
   
    
   
  
   
  ) 
         Equation ‎1.2 
This method requires the concentration of one element to be known in a sample which is referred 
to as the IS element (IS i.e. the term    
   in Equation ‎1.2). For LA-ICP-MS the internal standard 
must not only be present in the sample but also occur at sufficiently high concentrations in both 
the sample and RM. For mineral analyses a major element is typically used and the concentration 
is determined via an independent analytical technique (e.g. electron microprobe) or calculated 
from mineral stoichiometry (e.g. Fe in pyrite or Ca in clinopyroxene). 
For all ICP-MS analyses the sensitivity of an element is prone to drift with time, and is generally 
greater for light atomic masses (Longerich et al., 1996). This can cause relative changes in 
sensitivity between heavy mass trace elements and the typically light mass internal standard 
element. However, the drift can be corrected by interpolation between frequent analyses of the 
external RM. 
The detection limit (DL) is the lowest concentration that can be confidently measured above the 
uncertainty of the background signal. Longerich et al. (1996) defines this uncertainty (UBG) as the 
standard error of the background calculated over both the signal and background time intervals: 
     
   
√ 
 
         Equation ‎1.3 
Where n is the total number of sweeps in the analyses, and σBG is the standard deviation of the 
background signal. The DL is calculated as the concentration of three times the background 
uncertainty (UBG): 
    
    
 
 
         Equation ‎1.4 
Where N is the normalised sensitivity, as defined in Equation ‎1.2 (Longerich et al., 1996). The DL 
can vary significantly depending on the analytical conditions (e.g. ICP-MS tuning parameters and 
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laser beam size, energy and repetition rate). Therefore, it is best practice to calculate a separate 
DL for each element in each analysis. 
1.1.3 LA-ICP-MS in the Earth Sciences  
In the past decade LA-ICP-MS has become a widely used technique for geological research, 
especially in the field of economic geology (Heinrich et al., 2003; Kosler, 2001; Shaheen et al., 
2012). It has been used to characterise trace element zonation and isotopic composition of 
sulphide minerals which can aid in the understanding of ore forming processes (Large et al., 2007; 
Samson et al., 2008; Scott et al., 2009; Su et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 2011) and for improving ore 
extraction practices (Leichliter et al., 2011; Parbhakar-Fox et al., 2013). Spot analyses by LA-ICP-
MS have been used to determine the trace element concentrations in a range of sulphides (Cabri 
et al., 2003; Ciobanu et al., 2013; Cook et al., 2011; Cook et al., 2009; Maslennekov et al., 2009; 
Pina et al., 2013; Ulrich et al., 2011), silicate minerals (Beurlen et al., 2011; Flem et al., 2002; 
Humayun et al., 2010; Jeffries et al., 1995), fluid inclusions (Guillong et al., 2008; Guillong and 
Pettke, 2012; Kouzmanov et al., 2010; Leisen et al., 2012) and other minerals (Jochum et al., 2012; 
Weiss et al., 2008).  
Trace element imaging using LA-ICP-MS has become a widely used technique in both biological 
(Austin et al., 2010; Konz et al., 2014) and geological sciences (Gregory et al., 2013; Large et al., 
2009; Large et al., 2013; Steadman et al., 2013) to provide detailed spatial relationships between 
elements which are not possible by spot analyses alone. For this technique the laser is rastered in 
a series of parallel lines across a mineral grain and the time resolved signals stacked to produce a 
two-dimensional image of trace element distribution. With recent advances in processing 
software, three-dimensional images of multiple, stacked ablations are also possible (Chirinos et 
al., 2014; Hare et al., 2010). These images can reveal trace element zonation at < 10 µm resolution 
within an individual mineral grain, which can aid in the understanding of mineral growth and 
inclusion chemistry.  
LA-ICP-MS is also used for determining isotopic ratios, for example: U-Pb geochronology in 
zircons, apatites, monazites and other minerals (Burrett et al., 2014; Halpin et al., 2014; Jackson et 
al., 2004; Salam et al., 2014); and the Pb-Pb isotopic composition of sulphides can be used for 
geochronology or for understanding ore deposit genetic models (Meffre et al., 2008; Steadman et 
al., 2013; Woodhead et al., 2009). Recent advances in laser ablation techniques have significantly 
improved the analytical precision for analyses using a single-collector quadrupole ICP-MS, as used 
in this study. This includes: optimization of mineral specific ablation conditions; careful selection 
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of isotope dwell times and acquisition parameters; the use of signal smoothing devices in the 
interface tubing and the characterisation of several mineral specific reference materials 
(Aramendia et al., 2010).  
 Laser Ablation Processes 1.2
1.2.1 Ablation Mechanisms 
The physical processes involved in the laser-sample interaction and the mechanisms of laser 
ablation are complex and not fully understood for many geological materials. The laser-sample 
interactions can be unique for different laser type and material combinations (Guillong et al., 
2003a; Kosler et al., 2005; Shaheen et al., 2013a). Therefore, characterising and understanding 
the ablation processes for a range of lasers and minerals is essential for accurate analyses. 
A range of models have been described in the literature for the thermal processes involved for ns 
pulse width laser ablation: rapid, localised heating of the sample causing vaporisation, 
atomisation and ionisation of the material; the development of a plume of material ejected from 
the ablation site; and the formation of a laser-induced plasma (Bogaerts et al., 2003; Gusarov and 
Smurov, 2005; Hergenroder, 2006c; Hirata and Miyazaki, 2007). These processes are governed 
partly by the laser parameters (i.e. wavelength, fluence and pulse width) and also on the physical 
properties of the material (e.g. bond strength, opacity and heat capacity; Guillong and Gunther, 
2002; Kelley and Fallick, 1990; Wagner et al., 2002). Inefficient ablation can occur from loss of 
energy via heating and melting of the surrounding material or transmission of photons through 
the sample (Gonzalez et al., 2002; Hergenroder, 2006c; Hirata and Miyazaki, 2007). The latter is 
most apparent for minerals such as calcite, quartz or fluorite which are transparent to visible and 
long wavelength UV light (Jeffries et al., 1998). For opaque minerals such as sulphides and metallic 
samples, loss of energy via transmission is minor but significant melting can occur around the 
ablation crater especially with ns pulse width lasers (Bogaerts et al., 2003; Hergenroder, 2006a, c). 
A resultant melt layer can potentially be detrimental for accurate LA-ICP-MS analyses as it can 
cause element and isotopic fractionation (as detailed in Section ‎1.2.3 below) and a loss of spatial 
resolution. Femtosecond lasers can reduce the amount of melting due to the pulse length being 
shorter than the rate of thermal diffusion for metallic samples (<1 ps for Cu metal; Hirata and 
Miyazaki, 2007; Shaheen et al., 2013a).  
The ablation threshold of a solid material is the minimum energy density or fluence (J cm-2) 
required to initiate ablation for a given pulse width, and is dependent on the structure of the 
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material and also on the wavelength of the laser. For fs to ps pulse width lasers the ablation 
threshold for Cu metal has been shown to increase with increasing pulse width (Gamaly et al., 
2002; Hashida et al., 2002). At very low fluence heating and evaporation processes can dominate 
rather than ablation (i.e. atomisation and ionisation; Zhigilei et al., 2003). Similarly at very high 
fluence, excessive temperatures can occur at the ablation site resulting in the development of a 
thicker melt layer at the base of the crater. The optimal fluence for ablation is dependent on the 
relationship between fluence and sensitivity, ablation rate and element fractionation which varies 
for different minerals. To date these relationships have been described for some metals, glasses 
and monazites (Bogaerts et al., 2003; D'Abzac et al., 2010; Diwakar et al., 2013; Gunther et al., 
1997). However, there has been little discussion in the literature of strategies to determine the 
optimal conditions for other minerals. An approach for this has been developed for sulphide 
ablation in this study, as discussed in ‎Chapter 2.  
1.2.2 Particle Formation Processes 
After the initial ablation process, a plume of particulates is generated via several mechanisms. 
Particles can be formed within this cooling plume via condensation and coalescence of small 
condensed particles via collision (D'Abzac et al., 2012; Hergenroder, 2006b). Hergenroder (2006b) 
describes the hydrodynamic expansion of the plume in two stages: firstly free-flight expansion 
when the internal energy of the plume is high, in which all nucleation and condensation of 
particulates occurs; this is followed by shockwave expansion into the ambient gas causing 
coalescence of previously formed particles. These processes occurring within the cooling ablation 
plume are thought to be common to all wavelengths and pulse widths, including fs pulse width 
lasers, if near complete vaporisation of a sample occurs (D'Abzac et al., 2012; Jackson and 
Gunther, 2003; Koch et al., 2002; Outridge et al., 1997). The rate and angle of expansion of the 
ablation plume has been shown to be dependent on the back pressure and type of carrier gas in 
the sample chamber, where finer particles are generated in a He atmosphere, compared to Ar, 
due to the more rapid expansion of the ablation plume (Hirata and Miyazaki, 2007; Horn and 
Gunther, 2003; Jackson and Gunther, 2003).  
In addition, larger particulates can be formed directly from the sample material via removal of 
melt within the ablation crater (hydrodynamic sputtering) or fracturing and fragmentation of the 
solid mineral (D'Abzac et al., 2012; Jeffries et al., 1998; Zhigilei et al., 2003). A dual-process model 
has been described by Hergenroder (2006a) where melt can be ejected from the crater due to 1) 
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free droplets forming in regions of liquid instability created from successive laser pulses; or 2) be 
displaced from around the crater rim by the shock wave caused by the expanding laser plume. 
The proportions of each particulate type formed are both sample and laser dependent. For 
example, hydrodynamic sputtering was found to cause bi-modal particle size distribution for the 
ablation of brass (Koch et al., 2004), whereas condensation-coalescence and fragmentation 
processes are predominant in the ablation of silicates with femtosecond lasers (D'Abzac et al., 
2012). The size distribution of the particles formed is partially dependent on the laser parameters: 
wavelength (Guillong et al., 2003a; Horn et al., 2001; Horn and Gunther, 2003; Jeffries et al., 
1998), pulse width (Koch et al., 2004; Russo et al., 2002a), fluence (Cromwell and Arrowsmith, 
1995; Horn et al., 2001) and the type of carrier gas in the sample chamber (Gunther and Heinrich, 
1999; Horn and Gunther, 2003; Jackson and Gunther, 2003; Kosler et al., 2014; Kosler et al., 
2002). Shorter wavelengths (193 nm) have been demonstrated to produce smaller and more 
uniformly distributed aerosols (Guillong et al., 2003a; Kuhn et al., 2004), whereas bimodal 
distribution of particles can occur with the ablation of glasses and zircons with a 266 nm laser 
(Koch et al., 2004; Kosler et al., 2005). The transparency of the material ablated has also be shown 
to effect the particle size distribution, with finer particles forming with the ablation of the dark 
blue SRM NIST-610 compared to the translucent NIST-614 (Guillong and Gunther, 2002).  
1.2.3 Element Fractionation 
For LA-ICP-MS analyses, the term element fractionation is commonly used to describe the non-
stoichiometric sampling of material due to various ablation, particle formation, transport and 
ionisation effects (Heinrich et al., 2003).   
Element fractionation can occur during the ablation and particle formation processes described 
above and has been shown to be predominantly dependent on the volatility of the element or 
oxide species (Koch et al., 2002; Mason et al., 2006; Outridge et al., 1997). Heating of the material 
around the ablation crater can cause preferential evaporation of volatile elements (Chenery et al., 
1992; Cromwell and Arrowsmith, 1995; Hergenroder, 2006a, c; Koch et al., 2002; Kuhn and 
Gunther, 2003) and the migration of elements within the molten material can lead to non-
stoichiometric re-ablation of solidified melt with subsequent laser pulses (Cromwell and 
Arrowsmith, 1995; Outridge et al., 1997). Fractionation also occurs when refractory elements 
(with higher boiling points) preferentially condense in the early stages of cooling and the more 
volatile elements remain in the gaseous state for longer. This results in the larger particles formed 
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over a longer condensing time being enriched in the less volatile element and the smaller particles 
enriched in the more volatile elements (D'Abzac et al., 2012; Kosler et al., 2005). 
Different sized particles can have different transport efficiencies through the interface tubing 
from the laser sample chamber to the ICP-MS (Cromwell and Arrowsmith, 1995; D'Abzac et al., 
2012; Hergenroder, 2006a, b; Kuhn and Gunther, 2003, 2004; Loewen and Kent, 2012; Outridge et 
al., 1997). Larger particles formed by fracturing and hydrodynamic sputtering are not easily 
entrained in the carrier gas and can be deposited on the sample surface around the ablation 
crater or can settle within the transport tubing due to gravity. The latter can also occur for the 
larger condensate particles.  In addition, highly volatile elements which may remain in the 
gaseous state, can become depleted by condensation on the inner surface of the sample chamber 
and interface tubing between the laser and ICP-MS (Koch et al., 2002; Kosler et al., 2005; Kovacs 
and Gunther, 2008; Kuhn and Gunther, 2004; Outridge et al., 1997). Several studies have 
demonstrated that significant fractionation can occur in the ICP itself if larger particles are 
incompletely ionised (Guillong and Gunther, 2002; Kuhn et al., 2004; Kuhn and Gunther, 2004). 
Therefore, optimisation of the laser parameters and ablation conditions is important to control 
the particle size distribution and minimise fractionation. 
Several studies have investigated the effect of laser wavelength on element fractionation for ns 
lasers using the NIST 610-614 range of glass RMs (Guillong et al., 2003a; Jeffries et al., 1998). They 
found that the shorter the wavelength, the finer the particle size distribution and hence reduced 
element fractionation due to near complete ionisation of all particles in the ICP. This has more 
recently been extended to include fs lasers, where reduced levels of element fractionation have 
been found for glasses and some silicate minerals, compared to ns lasers (D'Abzac et al., 2010; 
Diwakar et al., 2013; Koch et al., 2004; Shaheen et al., 2008). However, Ohata et al. (2014) 
demonstrated that under certain conditions (795 nm wavelength and high fluence) the levels of 
fractionation are similar between fs and 193 nm  excimer lasers.  
Therefore, to fully understand the processes which cause element fractionation and for further 
method development of new applications, it is important to characterise mineral specific ablation 
characteristics using a range of laser wavelengths, pulse widths and fluence conditions. For 
geological materials the ablation mechanics and particle formation processes for zircons and 
other silicate minerals, glasses and metal alloys have been studied extensively with a range of 
laser types (Cromwell and Arrowsmith, 1995; D'Abzac et al., 2012; Fliegel et al., 2010; Gonzalez et 
al., 2007; Gusarov and Smurov, 2005; Hirata and Miyazaki, 2007; Koch et al., 2002; Koch et al., 
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2004; Kosler et al., 2005; Kuhn and Gunther, 2003, 2004; Outridge et al., 1997). To date there has 
been limited research undertaken into the ablation mechanisms for pyrite and other sulphide 
minerals (Chenery et al., 1992; D'Abzac et al., 2013; Kosler et al., 2002).  
 Trace Element and Isotopic Reference Materials  1.3
One of the major limitations for LA-ICP-MS analyses is the small range of SRMs available for 
primary calibration. This remains one of the biggest setbacks for the wider acceptance of the 
technique for geological applications. The physical properties of a mineral can influence the laser-
sample interaction and the amount of element fractionation (Guillong and Gunther, 2002; Kelley 
and Fallick, 1990; Wagner et al., 2002), therefore for accurate analyses it is important to have the 
same matrix, and hence the same ablation processes occurring in both the sample and RM. This 
has been demonstrated to be of most importance for ns pulse width lasers (Danyushevsky et al., 
2011; Gaboardi and Humayun, 2009; Kroslakova and Gunther, 2007; Sylvester, 2008b), as used in 
this study. 
There are two sets of synthetic glass SRMs available which are suitable as primary RMs for the 
analysis of silicate minerals: 1) the NIST SRM 610–614 silicate reference glasses contain many 
commonly analysed trace elements at 4-400 µg g-1. However, they are heterogeneous for many 
volatile and siderophile elements (e.g. Ni, Se, Pd and Pt; Jochum et al., 2011; Sylvester and Eggins, 
1997) and their major element composition (Si, Al, Na and Ca rich) is different from many 
geological minerals leading to potential matrix effects (Yu et al., 2003); and 2) the USGS basaltic 
glasses GSC-1G, GSD-1G and GSE-1G which contain trace elements at 5-500 µg g-1. These have a 
more suitable matrix composition but to date remain poorly characterised for some elements 
(Guillong et al., 2005; Jochum and Enzweiler, 2014). There are also several other glass RMs which 
cover a range of silicate matrices: the MPI-DING glasses (Jochum et al., 2000) and the USGS 
basaltic glasses BCR-2G, BIR-1G and BHVO-1G (Jochum et al., 2005; USGS, 1996, 2004). These RMs 
do not contain all trace elements of interest at sufficiently high concentrations or homogeneity 
for calibration, due to the natural abundances of elements in these glasses (Jochum et al., 2005). 
They are suitable however, as secondary RMs for many elements (Jochum and Enzweiler, 2014). 
There is currently a lack of well characterised, mineral specific RMs for sulphide analyses by LA-
ICP-MS (Jochum and Enzweiler, 2014). The USGS developed a precipitated synthetic sulphide 
MASS-1 (prototype known as PS-1) containing a wide range of trace elements (Wilson et al., 
2002). Despite having an appropriate major element chemistry, it is manufactured as a pressed 
powder pellet which can ablate differently to solid mineral samples in terms of the ablation rate, 
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down hole fractionation and aerosol particle size distribution (Perkins et al., 1997). In addition, it 
is heterogeneous for some elements (e.g. Au and Pt; Danyushevsky et al., 2011; Sylvester et al., 
2005; Wilson et al., 2002) 
Many analytical facilities have developed in-house reference materials for trace element analyses 
in sulphide minerals, for example: the STDGL2b2 glass characterised for a wide range of trace 
elements, produced at CODES, University of Tasmania (Danyushevsky et al., 2011); the Laflamme 
Po700 series synthetic FeS RMs (prototype known as Po41), developed at Memorial University, 
specifically for the analysis of platinum group elements (PGEs; Cabri et al., 2010; Sylvester, 2006; 
Sylvester et al., 2005) and a range of fused Fe, Cu and Ni mono-sulphides doped with PGEs at 
University of Bonn (Wohlgemuth-Ueberwasser et al., 2007). Most naturally occurring sulphide 
minerals are heterogeneous for many trace elements, but can be isotopically homogeneous. 
Crowe and Vaughan (1996) characterised the S isotope ratios in a series of sulphides (e.g. pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite). 
Very little cross calibration has been performed to date between individual RMs or between LA-
ICP-MS instrumentation. In addition, most RMs have generally been produced in limited 
quantities and due to the destructive nature of LA-ICP-MS analyses, many are no longer available. 
 Aims of This Study 1.4
This thesis presents a series of three publications aimed at addressing some of the current 
limitations of the LA-ICP-MS technique as highlighted above. This study has focused on both the 
fundamental aspects of ablation, in terms of characterising ablation processes and determining 
which laser parameters influence this; and also practical geological applications with the 
development of new reference materials and isotopic techniques.  
The main aims of this research are to: 
 Understand how sulphide minerals ablate during LA-ICP-MS analysis and whether there is 
a mineral or laser dependency on the efficiency of ablation. 
 Investigate which laser parameters influence element fractionation and to develop 
methodology to minimise its effects. 
 Develop new sulphide-specific reference materials for trace element and isotopic analyses 
and to compare the consistency between existing independently characterised RMs. 
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 Design new analytical methods for quadrupole LA-ICP-MS to enhance the technique for 
geological applications. 
‎Chapter 2, published in Journal of Analytical Atomic Spectrometry (vol. 29, 2014) describes the 
ablation processes for a range of sulphide minerals with contrasting chemical and physical 
properties, and investigates transport mechanisms and the amount of fractionation between Fe 
and S using three different laser ablation systems.  
‎Chapter 3, published in Geostandards and Geoanalytical Research (vol. 37, 2013) details the 
development of a new Ni-sulphide RM for the analysis of the platinum group elements and Au, 
and details the consistency of calibration between this and five other independently characterised 
RMs.  
‎Chapter 4, published in Journal of Analytical Atomic Spectrometry (vol. 29, 2014) details the 
development of a technique for the analysis of S isotopes in sulphides using a quadrupole ICP-MS 
and the characterisation of new sulphide isotopic RMs. This study also investigates the 
importance in the design of the interface tubing between the laser ablation sample chamber and 
the ICP-MS for improved precision and sample throughput.   
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Chapter 2 Sulphide Ablation Processes and Element 
Fractionation 
Fractionation of sulphur relative to iron during Laser Ablation ICP-MS analyses of sulphide 
minerals: implications for quantification.  
As published in full: Gilbert, S., Danyushevsky, L., Goemann, K., Death, D., (2014), Journal of 
Analytical Atomic Spectrometry, 29, 1024-1033. 
Abstract 
In this study we investigate the effect that the mineral composition has on the quantification of 
sulphur by Laser Ablation ICP-MS (LA-ICP-MS) between a range of sulphide minerals: pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, bornite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, pentlandite and tetrahedrite. The amount of S 
fractionation relative to Fe was compared between three different nano-second pulse width laser 
ablation systems: a 213 nm Nd:YAG, a 193 nm Nd:YAG and a 193 nm ArF excimer. Significant 
matrix effects were seen for some minerals. With the 213 nm Nd:YAG laser, the yield (sensitivity 
per µg g-1) of S relative to Fe is up to 50% higher for tetrahedrite and approximately 30% higher 
for bornite and chalcopyrite when compared to the yields of pyrite, whereas no fractionation was 
seen between Cu and Fe. For analyses on a fixed position on the sample, significant down-hole 
fractionation (DHF) occurred where S/Fe ratios increased during an analysis. The rate of DHF is 
also mineral specific, emphasising the need for matrix matched standards for accurate S analysis. 
The ablation properties of the minerals were also investigated by characterising the shape of the 
ablation craters and the composition and morphology of the deposited aerosol material around 
the ablation site using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM). At fluences below 
3.5 J cm-2, pyrite is ablated efficiently by all laser systems with minimal melting around the 
ablation site, producing steep sided ablation craters. However, some melting occurs in and 
around the craters for most other sulphide minerals. The amount of melting is mineral specific 
and primarily dependent on its physical properties (e.g., bond strength and melting point). The 
greater the extent of melting the more S fractionation occurs, consistent with the higher volatility 
of S relative to Fe. 
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 Introduction 2.1
LA-ICP-MS has become a widely used analytical technique for trace element and isotopic analysis 
for a wide range of geological applications (Becker, 2002; Large et al., 2009; Shaheen et al., 2012; 
Sylvester, 2001a, 2008a; Vanhaecke et al., 2009; Woodhead et al., 2009). It is important to 
characterise the physical and chemical processes occurring during ablation for accurate analyses 
and to better understand the limitations of the technique. For geological applications, the 
ablation mechanics and particle formation processes for zircons and other silicate minerals, 
glasses and metal alloys have been studied extensively with a range of ns and fs pulse width lasers 
(Cromwell and Arrowsmith, 1995; D'Abzac et al., 2012; Gonzalez et al., 2007; Gusarov and 
Smurov, 2005; Hirata and Miyazaki, 2007; Koch et al., 2002; Koch et al., 2004; Kosler et al., 2005; 
Kuhn and Gunther, 2003; Outridge et al., 1997). However, the ablation mechanisms for pyrite 
(Chenery et al., 1992) and other sulphide minerals have not been fully characterised to date. 
The physical mechanisms for ionisation, atomisation and aerosol formation due to the sample-
laser interaction are complex (D'Abzac et al., 2012; Hergenroder, 2006b; Hirata and Miyazaki, 
2007). In some materials the energy from the laser pulse can be dissipated into the sample 
causing localised heating and melting in and around the laser crater. Following the ablation 
process, particles can be formed by several mechanisms (D'Abzac et al., 2012; Gonzalez et al., 
2007; Gusarov and Smurov, 2005; Hergenroder, 2006c; Hirata and Miyazaki, 2007; Koch et al., 
2004): 1) removal of melt within the ablation crater by the shock wave caused by the expanding 
laser induced plasma (hydrodynamic sputtering); 2) fracturing and fragmentation of the solid 
mineral; 3) condensation from the cooling plume of vaporised material; and 4) coalescence of 
small condensed particles via collision. Elements can be partitioned into different particles 
dependent on the element volatility, where particles formed later in the ablation process (via late 
condensation and coalescence) tend to be smaller and enriched in the more volatile elements 
(Cromwell and Arrowsmith, 1995; D'Abzac et al., 2012; Hergenroder, 2006a, b; Koch et al., 2004; 
Kosler et al., 2005; Kuhn and Gunther, 2003, 2004; Loewen and Kent, 2012; Outridge et al., 1997). 
The differences in transport efficiencies of these particles, from the laser sample chamber 
through the interface tubing to the ICP-MS, and their size-dependent ionisation efficiency in the 
plasma, can produce element fractionation if the composition of all or some particles are not 
representative of the sample (Jackson and Gunther, 2003; Koch et al., 2004; Kuhn and Gunther, 
2003, 2004). For ns pulse width lasers, additional fractionation can occur during melting of the 
material around the ablation crater via preferential evaporation of volatile elements (Cromwell 
and Arrowsmith, 1995; Hergenroder, 2006c; Koch et al., 2002; Kuhn and Gunther, 2003; Outridge 
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et al., 1997), whereas for fs lasers fragmentation and vaporisation-condensation mechanisms 
dominate (D'Abzac et al., 2012). However, for some materials the fractionation effects between 
volatile and refractory elements may be reduced by increasing the laser fluence (using a 266 nm 
Nd:YAG laser; Cromwell and Arrowsmith, 1995).Particle formation processes with all laser types 
are dominated by the element interactions in the cooling ablation plume, and are common to all 
wavelengths and pulse widths, including fs pulse width lasers, if near complete vaporisation of a 
sample occurs (D'Abzac et al., 2012; Jackson and Gunther, 2003; Koch et al., 2002; Outridge et al., 
1997). For short pulse width lasers, the ablation plume will be smaller and shorter lived and hence 
less fractionation would be expected to occur. The laser pulse will interact differently with each 
material ablated depending on the wavelength and pulse width of the laser and also on the 
physical properties of the mineral (e.g., bond strength, opacity and heat capacity; Guillong and 
Gunther, 2002; Kelley and Fallick, 1990; Wagner et al., 2002). These differences in the laser-solid 
interaction in turn influence the particle forming processes and the amount of element 
fractionation (matrix effects). With ns pulse width lasers, accurate analyses require matrix 
matching of reference standards and samples (Danyushevsky et al., 2003; Gaboardi and 
Humayun, 2009; Kroslakova and Gunther, 2007; Sylvester, 2008b). To date there are few studies 
(Gusarov and Smurov, 2005) of ablation mechanics conducted with shorter wavelength (213 nm 
and 193 nm) ns pulse width lasers, as used in this study. 
Here we present data for the fractionation of S relative to Fe (a volatile versus refractory element) 
in a range of sulphide minerals: pyrite FeS2; pyrrhotite Fe1-xS; pentlandite (Fe,Ni)9S8; sphalerite 
(Zn,Fe)S; chalcopyrite CuFeS2; bornite Cu5FeS4; and tetrahedrite (Cu,Fe,Zn,Ag)12Sb4S13. The amount 
of melting around the craters and the morphology and composition of the particulates 
surrounding the craters were also investigated. Understanding the fractionation of S and 
characterising the need for matrix matched standards is essential for accurate S analyses and is of 
particular importance if S is to be used as an internal standard element (Holwell, 2011; Yuan et al., 
2012) or for quantification by summing major elements to 100% totals (Gagnon et al., 2008; 
Humayun et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2008).  
 Methodology 2.2
A range of Fe-bearing sulphide minerals were analysed in this study. Each mineral was set in a 25 
mm round epoxy mount, polished and carbon coated. The major element composition and 
homogeneity were measured with a Cameca SX100 electron microprobe (Central Science 
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Laboratory, University of Tasmania) with a 2 µm beam diameter at 20 kV accelerating voltage and 
15 nA beam current (see Appendix A.2.1 for further details). 
Three nano-second pulse width UV lasers were used: a NewWave UP193ss Nd:YAG (UP193), a 
NewWave UP213 Nd:YAG (UP213) and a Resonetics RESOlution 193 nm excimer laser (193-Ex; see 
Table ‎2.1). Each laser system was coupled to an Agilent 7700s ICP-MS.  Both Nd:YAG lasers were 
equipped with in-house constant geometry sample chambers, and the excimer laser with a S-155 
large volume constant geometry chamber (Laurin Technic, Australia). Samples were ablated in a 
He atmosphere and the aerosol mixed with Ar carrier gas before being transported to the ICP-MS. 
The ICP-MS was tuned for low oxide production (ThO/Th < 0.2 %). The laser energy at the sample 
was independently verified for each laser system before analysis, using a hand held energy meter 
(FieldMax-TOP meter and J25LP-MUV sensor, Coherent, USA). 
For each mineral, the S concentration was measured by LA-ICP-MS using a pyrite as the reference 
material and 57Fe as the internal standard element (calculations after Longerich et al, 1996). The 
analytical conditions used for the reference pyrite for each laser system were kept constant 
throughout all tests to allow for direct comparison between laser sessions (details are listed in 
Table ‎2.1). The pyrite was measured in triplicate before and after each set of samples (up to 18 
analyses, ~1 hr) and used to correct for instrument drift. Total acquisition time for each analysis 
was 90 s, consisting of 30 s of gas background, acquired with the laser switched off, and 60 s of 
ablation signal. Potential O2 interferences on 
32S and 34S isotopes were minimised by flushing the 
interface tubing with Ar when the ICP-MS was idle (i.e., overnight) to prevent the ingress of 
atmospheric O2 and reduce the instrument stabilisation time after plasma ignition (Kovacs and 
Gunther, 2008). Both 32S and 34S isotopes were measured and reported concentrations are an 
average of the two isotopes as they gave consistent concentrations. Other isotopes measured 
were: 57Fe, 59Co, 60Ni, 65Cu, 66Zn, 109Ag, 111Cd, 121Sb. The dwell times for 32S and 34S were 10 ms, 10-
20 ms for other masses, and the total sweep time for all masses was 0.17 s, giving approx. 350 
data sweeps during the 60 s analysis.  
The depths and cross-section profiles of the ablation craters were measured with a Wyko NT 9100 
optical profiler (Veeco, NY, USA). Secondary electron images of the craters and the morphology of 
the aerosol deposited around each crater were taken with a Hitachi SU-70 field emission scanning 
electron microscope (FE-SEM; Central Science Laboratory, University of Tasmania) using 1.5 kV 
accelerating voltage. The elemental composition of the ablated particles was analysed with an 
Oxford XMax 80 Aztec 2.1 energy dispersive x-ray spectrometer system (EDS). For pyrite and 
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pyrrhotite analyses, pyrite was used as the standard for Fe (Lα) and S (Kα) using 15 kV 
accelerating voltage. For chalcopyrite analyses, a chalcopyrite was used as the standard for Fe 
(Kα), Cu (Kα) and S (Kα) at 7 kV accelerating voltage.  The analysis totals were generally low due to 
the surface roughness of the aerosol particles, and only analyses with 90-100% totals were used. 
Table ‎2.1: Laser Ablation systems used in this study. 
 NewWave UP193ss NewWave UP213 Resonetics RESOlution 
Wave Length 193 nm 213 nm 193 nm 
Pulse Width < 4 ns < 4 ns 20 ns 
Laser Type Nd:YAG solid state Nd:YAG solid state ArF excimer 
Referred to in text UP193  UP213 193-Ex 
He gas flow rate 0.85 L/min 0.89 L/min 0.35 L/min 
Ar gas flow rate 0.91 L/min 0.89 L/min 1.05 L/min 
 Analytical conditions for the reference pyrite   
Beam Size 50 µm 47 µm 67 µm 
Fluence 2.7 J cm
-2
 4.2 J cm
-2
 2.7 J cm
-2
 
Repetition rate 10 Hz 10 Hz 10 Hz 
 
 Results and Discussion 2.3
2.3.1 Effects of Laser Energy  
The Fe and S yields (cps per µg g-1) were measured over a range of fluences from 0.2 to 10 J cm-2 
with the UP213 laser and 0.6 to 4.7 J cm-2 with the 193-Ex laser for pyrite, pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite (Figure ‎2.1). For all minerals there was an increase in the yields with increasing 
fluence with the most significant rate of change at low fluence. For each mineral there is an 
inflection point at 2.5-3.0 J cm-2 with the UP213 laser and at 1.5-2.0 J cm-2 with the 193-Ex. The 
ablation conditions for the reference pyrite for each laser were selected at ~1 J cm-2 above this 
inflection point where any small fluctuations in fluence during an analysis had little effect on the 
yields. Higher fluence was not considered ideal for the reference pyrite due to the potential for 
excessive heating and melting of the mineral around the ablation crater. 
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Figure ‎2.1: Fe and S yields (cps/µg g
-1
) for pyrite (Py, black), pyrrhotite (Po, grey) and chalcopyrite (Cpy 
white) with changing laser fluence with the 213 nm Nd:YAG and 193 nm excimer lasers. The arrow indicates 
the inflection point for pyrite. Note: for this experiment chalcopyrite was analysed in a different analytical 
session to the pyrite and pyrrhotite with the excimer laser, and differences in instrument tuning account for 
the apparent change in relative order of the minerals compared to the 213 nm laser. 
2.3.2 Ablation Characteristics of Sulphides 
2.3.2.1 Ablation Crater Morphology 
The ablation craters and the morphology of the particulates deposited around these craters were 
imaged using a FE-SEM. The craters from the UP213 and 193-Ex lasers were ablated with ~100 µm 
beam size for 300 laser pulses at 4.2 J cm-2 and 2.7 J cm-2 respectively. Overall, the 193-Ex laser 
produces craters with a uniformly flat base, most likely due to homogeneous energy distribution 
across the laser beam (Gunther and Hattendorf, 2001). For most minerals there was enhanced 
ablation at the edges of the craters with this laser (e.g. Figure ‎2.2.A). In contrast the UP213 laser 
produces a more undulating crater base, most likely caused by irregularities in the laser energy 
density across the beam where regions of higher fluence would ablate more rapidly (e.g. 
Figure ‎2.2.B; see appendix A.2.2 for additional crater profiles). For both lasers, the pyrite craters 
were steep sided with minimal melting around the rim of the craters (Figure ‎2.3), similarly for 
sphalerite with the 193-Ex laser. However, for all other minerals some melting was observed on 
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the base and rim of the craters. The craters in each mineral were ranked based on the amount of 
melting using the following criteria: roundness of the crater, slope of the walls, evidence of 
solidified melt on and around the rim and cooling cracks on the base (see Appendix A.2.3 for 
additional information). With both laser systems the relative amount of melting between minerals 
was consistent: pyrite, sphalerite < pyrrhotite < pentlandite < chalcopyrite < bornite < 
tetrahedrite. 
     
Figure ‎2.2: Examples of representative cross-sectional profiles of the ablation craters: A) in sphalerite with 
the 193 nm excimer laser and B) in pyrite with the 213 nm Nd:YAG  laser. 
 
Figure ‎2.3: Secondary electron images of pyrite craters from: A) the 193 nm excimer laser and B) the 213 
nm Nd:YAG laser. 
A mineral’s bond strength can be estimated by the Gibbs Free Energy of formation at standard 
pressure and temperature, where the higher the Gibbs Free Energy, the weaker the bond 
strengths (Kelley and Fallick, 1990; Wagner et al., 2002). Figure ‎2.4 shows that higher amounts of 
melting occurred for minerals with weaker bond strengths. We propose that the amount of 
melting is primarily dependent on the physical properties of that mineral (e.g., bond strengths, 
melting point and thermal conductivity) rather than the wavelength or pulse width of the laser, 
due to similarities in behaviour of the minerals with both laser systems. Increasing the laser 
  
 A  B 
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fluence would be expected to create larger amounts of melting overall, however, the relative 
order of the minerals is likely to remain the same for a given fluence, as the physical properties of 
the minerals are constant. 
 
Figure ‎2.4: Relationship of Gibbs Free Energy with the amount of melting in and around the ablation crater. 
Bornite (bn); chalcopyrite (cpy); pyrite (py); pyrrhotite (po); sphalerite (sph); tetrahedrite (tet). Values for 
Gibbs Free Energy from Wagner et al (2002) and Kelley and Fallick (1990).  
2.3.2.2 Ablated Aerosol Morphology 
The morphology of the ablated material surrounding the craters can differ between the UP213 (at 
4.2 J cm-2) and the 193-Ex (at 2.7 J cm-2) despite similar amounts of melting occurring for each 
mineral. Three main particle morphologies were observed for the sulphide ablations (Figure ‎2.5): 
Type 1) large (approx. 0.1-1.0 µm) solidified droplets of molten material, either spherical or 
spattered depending on the distance from the ablation crater and the melting point of the 
mineral; Type 2) small (approx. 20-100 nm) round particles formed by condensation of the 
ablation plume; and Type 3) diffuse clusters of very fine condensate. Large particles are most 
abundant close to the ablation craters, and it is unlikely that they are transported to the ICP-MS 
due to their size. If the compositions of the smaller particles (Types 2 and 3) vary, with the clusters 
of finer particles being enriched in volatile elements (Cromwell and Arrowsmith, 1995; D'Abzac et 
al., 2012; Hergenroder, 2006b; Kuhn and Gunther, 2003), this would result in fractionation of S 
relative to Fe due to the differences in their transport efficiencies through the interface tubing 
and ionisation in the plasma (Jackson and Gunther, 2003; Koch et al., 2004; Kuhn and Gunther, 
2003, 2004). 
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Figure ‎2.5: Secondary electron images of material surrounding the ablation craters. Mineral-1: 213 nm 
Nd:YAG laser at 4.2 J cm
-2
 (A-D, I, K); Mineral-2: 193 nm excimer laser at 2.7 J cm
-2
 (E-H, J). Particle Type 1a 
& 1b: rounded and spattered droplets; Type 2: small spherical condensate particles coating larger droplets; 
Type 3: coating of diffuse condensate clusters. Bornite (Bn); chalcopyrite (Cpy); pentlandite (Pn); pyrite (Py); 
pyrrhotite (Po); sphalerite (Sph); tetrahedrite (Tet). 
In general the 193-Ex laser produces finer particles than the UP213 laser, due to the shorter 
wavelength and more efficient ablation (Kuhn and Gunther, 2004). However, the morphology of 
the ablated material can differ for some minerals between the two laser wavelengths. At the laser 
fluences tested, pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite produce similar particle types with both laser 
systems (Figure ‎2.5.I-K), whereas bornite, pentlandite, sphalerite and tetrahedrite produce 
material with differing morphologies (Figure ‎2.5.A-H). The particle size and morphologies for 
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pyrite and pyrrhotite were similar for each mineral over a range of fluence with the UP213 laser 
(0.5-10 J cm-2), but the lateral extent and thickness of the material around the craters was 
significantly greater at high fluence. These similarities in morphology, regardless of fluence 
suggest any differences seen between the laser systems are related to both mineral type and 
laser wavelength, rather than fluence.  
Other less common particulates were also observed, in addition to the predominant particle types 
mention above. For chalcopyrite, bladed crystals of bornite formed on the base and rim of the 
crater and occasionally on the tops of large round particles with both laser systems (Figure ‎2.5.J). 
These crystals always occurred above solidified melt rather than on areas rich in condensate. 
Therefore, they must form late in the cooling process during solidification. Elongated, rope-like 
clusters of condensate (up to 1.5 µm in length) occurred around the tetrahedrite craters 
(Figure ‎2.5.D), and ripples occurred in the very fine particulates surrounding the sphalerite craters 
with the UP213 laser (Figure ‎2.5.C). These ripples were uniformly orientated regardless of their 
relative position to the crater, suggesting that they were likely caused by a preferential flow 
direction of the He gas at the ablation site, rather than the shockwave associated with the 
ablation process 
2.3.2.3 Ablated Aerosol Composition 
Pyrite and pyrrhotite were ablated with 100 µm beam size for 300 laser pulses at 4.2 J cm-2 with 
the UP213 laser. The Fe and S composition of the melted material on the crater rims and the 
particles surrounding the craters were measured by EDS. For pyrite (FeS2), the melt material on 
the crater rims and the solidified melt particles (Type 1 particles) surrounding the crater were 
significantly depleted in S (Table ‎2.2). The melted material surrounding the pyrrhotite (FeS) crater 
retained the Fe:S ratio of the initial pyrrhotite (i.e., no loss of volatile S) despite significantly more 
melting during ablation. The upper temperature limit for pyrite stability is 743 oC where it 
decomposes to pyrrhotite (FeS) (Chenery et al., 1992; Waldner and Pelton, 2005) i.e., FeS2  FeS 
+ S(g). Thus, during the initial stages of pyrite ablation, rapid heating of the base and walls of the 
crater may release S in the gaseous state. Conversely as the ablation plume cools, FeS particulates 
will be formed initially and S will either condense later and be enriched in the finer condensate 
clusters or may remain in the gaseous state (i.e., as SO2; Cromwell and Arrowsmith, 1995; D'Abzac 
et al., 2012; Hergenroder, 2006b; Kosler et al., 2005; Kuhn and Gunther, 2003). 
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Table ‎2.2: Concentrations of S and Fe in solidified melt and ablated particulates surrounding the ablation 
craters in pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
Texture av S wt% av Fe wt% S/Fe %RSD n 
Pyrite 53.5 46.5 1.15 1.1 6 
Fine condensate 51.8 48.2 1.07 1.8 20 
Melted ejecta 41.3 58.7 0.70 8.7 19 
Melt on crater rim 44.6 55.4 0.80 8.8 10 
Pyrrhotite 39.1 60.9 0.64 0.2 3 
Fine condensate 38.0 62.0 0.61 1.4 20 
Melted ejecta 38.6 61.4 0.63 3.0 19 
Melt on crater rim 39.3 60.7 0.65 2.5 10 
 
2.3.3 Ablation Rate 
The ablation rate for each mineral was calculated by measuring the depth of the crater produced 
with 300 laser pulses (10 Hz, 30 s ablation) at 4.2 and 2.7 J cm-2 for the UP213 and the 193-Ex 
lasers, respectively, using an optical microscope. The ablation rate is similar between the two 
lasers at these fluences for sphalerite, pentlandite, bornite and tetrahedrite, however, pyrite 
ablation with the 193-Ex laser produces significantly deeper holes than the UP213 laser 
(Figure ‎2.6). There is a correlation between the ablation rate and the amount of melting with both 
lasers for all minerals, with the exception of pyrite with the 193-Ex laser (Figure ‎2.7).  
 
Figure ‎2.6: Ablation rate (µm/pulse) for the 213 nm Nd:YAG and 193 nm excimer lasers at 4.2 and 2.7 J cm
-2
, 
respectively. Error bars are ±5%, estimated from the variation of repeat measurements of the same crater. 
Line is 1:1 relationship. Bornite (bn); chalcopyrite (cpy); pentlandite (pn); pyrite (py); pyrrhotite (po); 
sphalerite (sph); tetrahedrite (tet). 
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Figure ‎2.7: Relationship between ablation rate (µm/pulse) and amount of melting with the 213 nm Nd:YAG 
and 193 nm excimer lasers. Note: anomalously high ablation rate for pyrite (py). 
The relatively high ablation rate for pyrite with the 193-Ex laser implies more efficient ablation, 
where energy loss through melting is minimised. In contrast, for other minerals the ablation rate 
and hence the depth of the craters, are dependent on the amount of heat transfer and melting in 
the base of the crater. 
2.3.4 Fe and S yields  
The LA-ICP-MS yields of Fe and S are dependent on a number of factors including the laser 
conditions (i.e., beam size, wavelength, pulse frequency and fluence), mineral ablated, interface 
tubing type and configuration, aerosol transport efficiency and ICP-MS tuning parameters. For all 
measurements the interface tubing configuration and ICP-MS tuning parameters were the same, 
hence any differences in yields between minerals for a given laser are due to differences in the 
ablation characteristics or efficiency of transport.  The Fe yields were significantly higher than S 
for both laser systems, due to the differences in ionisation efficiency in the ICP (first ionisation 
potential 7.9 and 10.4 eV respectively; Table ‎2.3). There is a weak correlation between the S/Fe 
ratios between the two lasers with pyrite, sphalerite < pyrrhotite, pentlandite < bornite, 
chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite. The 193-Ex laser gave higher yields for both elements, however, the 
UP213 laser gives higher S/Fe ratios. This implies the S is transported more efficiently relative to 
Fe with the UP213 laser. The ratios are significantly lower for pyrite with both lasers compared to 
other minerals, which implies especially low transport efficiency for S from pyrite. 
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Table ‎2.3: Fe and S yields (cps per µg g
-1
) for the Nd:YAG 213 nm (4.2 J cm
-2
) and 193 nm excimer (2.7 J cm
-2
) 
lasers.  
 213 nm Nd:YAG laser 193 nm excimer laser 
Mineral Fe yield S yield S/Fe *100 Fe yield S yield S/Fe *100 
Pyrite 656 64 9.8 3403 167 4.9 
Sphalerite 365 41 11.3 3769 189 5.0 
Pyrrhotite 394 45 11.5 1618 94 5.8 
Pentlandite 273 35 12.9 1862 99 5.3 
Bornite 239 31 13.1 2461 159 6.5 
Chalcopyrite 299 39 13.2 2159 143 6.6 
Tetrahedrite 419 62 14.9 2679 166 6.2 
Sensitivity (cps) normalised to 100% isotope abundance. Note: the 213 nm cps measured with a 47 µm 
beam size and calculated to 67 µm equivalent by area for comparison with the excimer laser. 
2.3.5 Sulphur Backgrounds 
Sulphur can have a long residence time (washout time) in the laser ablation system creating 
elevated backgrounds and potential cross contamination between samples (Craddock et al., 2008; 
Guillong et al., 2008). Using a straight piece of nylon tubing (2.6 mm ID, ~3 m length) between the 
193 nm Nd:YAG (UP193) laser sample chamber and the ICP-MS, the washout time for Fe is ~1 sec. 
However, the washout time for S when ablating pyrite is >120 s compared to ~3 s when ablating 
pyrrhotite (with the same analytical conditions; Figure ‎2.8.A). For pyrite, the initial rate of signal 
drop for S is comparable, but after ~0.5 s the rate slows dramatically. This behaviour is not 
observed with S washout after ablating other minerals. The washout time for S in pyrite was 
significantly improved (to ~20 s) by adding: 1) a ‘squid’ smoothing device (Laurin Technic, 
Australia) where the sample aerosol is divided between ten tubes of different lengths before 
being recombined and delivered to the ICP-MS plasma; and 2) a coiled tube (Tygon, 1.5 mm ID, 
300 mm length) into the interface tubing between the laser and ICP-MS (Guillong et al., 2003b).   
The distinct behaviour of S washout for pyrite implies a different transport mechanisms for S 
compared to other sulphides. We propose that for pyrite, the observed net S loss from the 
material surrounding the ablation crater (as measured by EDS; Table ‎2.2) is transported to the 
ICP-MS in the gaseous state or as ultra-fine condensates. Sulphur in these forms could interact 
and adhere more with the inner surfaces of the interface tubing, compared to the larger FeS 
particulates (Guillong et al., 2008), and cause the lower yields for pyrite. This adsorbed S can then 
be slowly remobilised by the Ar and He carrier gases creating the shoulder and extended washout 
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time for S as seen in Figure ‎2.8.A. The squid mixing device reduces the remobilisation of adsorbed 
S and improves the washout time, via changing flow dynamics as the carrier gas is split from one 
tube into ten tubes of the same inner diameter. However, the physical mechanisms that control 
this require further investigation.  
The initial rapid drop of S after pyrite ablation is likely to be caused by the washout of larger FeS 
particulates. The squid mixing device and the coiled tube in the interface smooths the signal and 
extends the washout time for these particulates (i.e., Fe washout time to ~8 s, Figure ‎2.8.B). 
However, this was considered insignificant when compared to the overall improvement in S 
washout. 
 
Figure ‎2.8: Signal washout for A) 
32
S and B) 
57
Fe, after ablation of pyrite and pyrrhotite with either a straight 
tube or with the squid and coiled tube mixing devices between the laser ablation sample cell and the ICP-
MS. Laser ablation ended at 61 s. Pyrite (Py); pyrrhotite (Po). Notes: three separate ablations have been 
overlain for comparison in each plot; the first part of the analysis including the background and ablation 
signal have not been included for clarity; and expanded time scale for Fe washout. 
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2.3.6 Sulphur Concentration by LA-ICP-MS  
The concentration of S was measured by LA-ICP-MS and compared against the electron 
microprobe results (Table ‎2.4). All analyses used the standard conditions listed in Table ‎2.1, with 
line rasters traversing at 3 μm s-1 to negate any down hole fractionation effects common with 
spot analyses (Gunther and Hattendorf, 2001; Mank and Mason, 1999). Using pyrite as the 
reference material, the results for other minerals are indicative of the amount of S and Fe 
fractionation relative to their behaviour during the pyrite ablation. With the UP213 laser, the Co-
rich pyrite was the only mineral to give consistent results with the reference pyrite (Figure ‎2.9), 
and with the 193-Ex laser the Co-pyrite, sphalerite and pentlandite were consistent within 10%. 
For all other analyses significant fractionation was observed (>10 %), especially for chalcopyrite, 
bornite and tetrahedrite. Overall the UP213 laser has higher fractionation for all minerals, than 
the 193 nm lasers. The shorter pulse width UP193 laser (<4 ns) has less fractionation than the 
193-Ex laser (20 ns), for the minerals tested. 
Table ‎2.4: Fe and S concentrations of sulphide minerals analysed by electron microprobe. 
 Mineral Fe (wt%) S (wt%) 
Pyrite 46.3 53.7 
Co-Pyrite 45.1 53.6 
Pyrrhotite 61.0 39.0 
Sphalerite 6.8 33.3 
Pentlandite 29.6 33.4 
Chalcopyrite 29.9 35.1 
Bornite 11.1 26.2 
Tetrahedrite 5.5 25.5 
 
The concentrations for Co, Ni and Cu, calibrated against the STDGL2b2 in-house reference 
material (Danyushevsky et al., 2011) were within 5% of the expected concentrations for the Co-
pyrite (1.5 wt% Co), pentlandite (35.6 wt% Ni), bornite (63.3 wt% Cu), chalcopyrite (34.7 wt% Cu) 
and tetrahedrite (36.2 wt% Cu). However, significant fractionation of Zn, Ag and Sb occurred in 
the sphalerite and tetrahedrite with calculated concentrations 1.3-2.0 times higher than expected 
(see Appendix A.2.4 for details). Fractionation of Zn relative to Fe in sphalerite has been 
previously reported (Danyushevsky et al., 2011) to a similar extent, with measured concentrations 
1.3-1.6 times higher than expected, compared to 1.5-1.6 times in this study.  
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Figure ‎2.9: Concentrations of S measured by LA-ICP-MS relative to the expected concentration (see 
Table ‎2.4). Pyrite was used as the reference material and by definition has a relative S concentration of 1.0 
for all laser systems. Note: only pyrite, pyrrhotite and bornite were analysed by the 193 nm Nd:YAG laser. 
Bornite (bn); chalcopyrite (cpy); Co-bearing pyrite (Co-py); pentlandite (pn); pyrite (py); pyrrhotite (po); 
sphalerite (sph); tetrahedrite (tet). 
There is a correlation between the amount of melting around the ablation craters and the 
fractionation of S for both the 193-Ex and UP213 lasers (Figure ‎2.10.A). A relationship between 
sulphide bond strength (Gibbs Free Energy) and the degree of S isotopic fractionation (i.e., 34S/32S) 
during laser combustion isotope analyses has previously been demonstrated (Kelley and Fallick, 
1990; Wagner et al., 2002). A similar relationship for the fractionation of S and Fe during LA-ICP-
MS analyses is shown in Figure ‎2.10.B. Therefore, the behaviour of S relative to Fe is primarily 
dependent on the physical properties of the sulphide mineral rather than the type of laser system 
used.  
The concentrations of S in pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and bornite were measured over a 
range of fluence for the UP213 and 193-Ex lasers (Figure ‎2.11). More fractionation was seen 
across the range of fluence tested for the 193-Ex laser, especially at low fluence. Each mineral 
behaves similarly between the two laser systems, where the positive slope for pyrite contrasts to 
the other minerals. There are two ablation mechanisms for S fractionation relative to Fe, which 
could account for these differences: a) for minerals where melting occurs around the craters (e.g., 
pyrrhotite, bornite and chalcopyrite) volatile S can be released by evaporation from molten 
material. At low fluence, heating and melting rather than ionisation and ablation, becomes the 
dominant process and hence increases the relative S concentration; and b) for pyrite which has 
efficient ablation even at low fluence, volatile S can remain in the gaseous state during the 
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condensation process via the cooling reaction Fe(g) + 2S(g)  FeS(s) + S(g). The higher the fluence, 
the higher the temperature and larger the volume of the laser induced plasma following ablation. 
This would create longer cooling times for the ablation plume, which could increase the likelihood 
of S partitioning into either the vapour phase or very fine particulates, relative to refractory Fe. 
     
Figure ‎2.10: A) The relationship between the amount of melting on the base and rim of the ablation craters 
and S fractionation for the 213 nm Nd:YAG and 193 nm excimer lasers; B) Relationship between Gibbs Free 
Energy and S fractionation. Bornite (bn); chalcopyrite (cpy); pyrite (py); pyrrhotite (po); sphalerite (sph); 
tetrahedrite (tet). 
The matrix effects between minerals, as defined by the difference between the relative S 
concentrations (Figure ‎2.11), are greater than the variations with fluence for an individual mineral 
with the UP213 laser. With the 193-Ex laser the effects of fluence are more significant. The pyrite 
and pyrrhotite curves overlap at high fluence, meaning that pyrite could be used as an accurate 
standard for S in pyrrhotite (and vice versa) if they were analysed at higher fluence. The matrix 
effects of chalcopyrite and bornite cannot be mitigated with changing laser fluence, and matrix 
matched standard are essential for accurate analyses of these minerals.   
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Figure ‎2.11: Influence of laser fluence on S fractionation with the 213 nm Nd:YAG and 193 nm excimer 
lasers. Pyrite analysed at 4.2 and 2.7 J cm
-2
 respectively, were used as the reference for calibration (relative 
S concentration = 1.0). Bornite (Bn); chalcopyrite (Cpy); pyrite (Py); pyrrhotite (Po). 
2.3.7 Down Hole Fractionation 
Down hole fractionation (DHF) is the relative change in yield between elements during a laser 
ablation spot analysis and is caused by the increasing depth to diameter ratio of the ablation 
crater with time (Eggins et al., 1998; Mank and Mason, 1999). DHF was calculated as the average 
S/Fe cps ratio during the first 5 s of the analysis divided by the average ratio during the last 5 s 
(Gunther and Hattendorf, 2001). When ablating spot analyses, the initial (first 5 s) S/Fe ratio of 
the signal is comparable to the ratio of line analyses with the same analytical conditions. For all 
minerals the Fe sensitivity dropped more rapidly than S, resulting in an increasing S/Fe ratio with 
time. The amount of DHF is mineral dependent and increases with decreasing spot size 
(Figure ‎2.12). DHF of S/Fe was most significant for chalcopyrite, but in contrast the Cu/Fe DHF was 
<4% for all spot sizes measured. The volatility of Fe and Cu are more similar than for Fe and S, 
therefore they behave more similarly during ablation. 
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Figure ‎2.12: Dependence of DHF with laser spot size, 213 nm Nd:YAG laser. DHF ratio = average S/Fe ratio 
during the first 5 s of the analysis divided by the average ratio during the last 5 s. All DHF ratios for S/Fe 
except for Cu/Fe for chalcopyrite (open diamond). Chalcopyrite (Cpy); pyrite (Py); pyrrhotite (Po). 
The calculated concentration for a given mineral is dependent on both the mineral-specific matrix 
effects as seen with line ablations, and the mineral specific DHF. For example, if the increase of 
S/Fe with time is steeper for a given minerals than for pyrite, the calculated S concentration will 
be further overestimated for spot analyses. This is the case for chalcopyrite, bornite and 
tetrahedrite with the UP213 laser (Figure ‎2.13). The DHF ratio for pyrite with the 193-Ex laser was 
steeper than with the UP213 laser (DHF ratio of 0.79 and 0.84 respectively), and steeper than all 
other minerals except chalcopyrite, resulting in the relative S concentrations for spot analyses 
being systematically lower (Figure ‎2.13). This is caused by the relatively fast ablation rate for 
pyrite with the 193-Ex laser (Figure ‎2.7), creating a deeper hole and increased DHF for the same 
ablation time. 
The fractionation effects between some minerals can be reduced at high fluence (Figure ‎2.11), but 
the ablation rate will also increase as will the degree of DHF. Therefore, using matrix matched 
standards is particularly important for spot analyses as using high fluence is not recommended. 
The calculated concentration for S can vary depending on the time interval chosen for integration 
due to the changing S/Fe ratio with time. For example, for chalcopyrite the calculated 
concentrations using the first 10 s of an analysis can be 10% lower than the concentration 
calculated over the full 50 s analysis. For accurate S analysis it is important to integrate over the 
same time intervals showing the same amount of DHF in both the standard and sample analyses. 
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Figure ‎2.13: Relationship of DHF and S fractionation, relative to pyrite reference standard, for spot analyses 
with the 213 nm Nd:YAG (47 µm, 4.2 J cm
-2
) and the 193 nm excimer (67 µm, 2.7 J cm
-2
) lasers. Bornite (bn); 
chalcopyrite (cpy); pentlandite (pn); pyrrhotite (po); sphalerite (sph); tetrahedrite (tet). 
 Conclusions 2.4
Significant fractionation of S relative to Fe (and Co, Ni, Cu) occurs in all sulphides during LA-ICP-MS 
analysis, and we propose this is due to the higher volatility of S. The extent of the S fractionation 
is dependent on the amount of melting around the ablation crater, which is predominantly 
mineral specific (e.g., related to bond strengths, melting point and thermal conductivity) rather 
than dependent on the laser wavelength or pulse width (ns). Although in theory S fractionation 
could be reduced using a femtosecond pulse width laser, due to the potential for reduced melting 
around the laser craters (Arevalo et al., 2010; Shaheen et al., 2012), this remain untested for 
sulphide minerals and is the subject of future studies. 
Fractionation of volatile S occurs during both the initial stages of ablation with evaporation from 
heating and melting of the mineral in and adjacent to the crater, and in the condensation stage 
where volatile elements are partitioned into the smaller particulates or remain in the gaseous 
state. The latter is particularly evident during pyrite ablation, where the release of gaseous S can 
account for both the S depletion in the particulate aerosol, and in the long washout time for S 
after ablation from interaction with the inner surfaces of the interface tubing. Pyrite is also 
unusual compared to the other minerals tested due to a) more efficient ablation and less melting, 
b) faster ablation rate with the 193 nm excimer laser causing increased down hole fractionation 
for spot analyses, and c) an increase in S volatility and fractionation relative to Fe at high fluence, 
rather than at low fluence as for all other mineral tested.  
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For both 213 nm and 193 nm nanosecond pulse width lasers, using a matrix matched standard is 
necessary for accurate S analyses in sulphide minerals, especially if S is to be used as the internal 
standard element or when quantifying by summing major elements to 100% totals. This is 
particularly important for spot ablations, where there can be significant down hole fractionation 
of S/Fe, and integrating over the same ablation time for standards and samples is important for 
accurate quantification. 
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Chapter 3 Reference Materials for PGE Analysis  
A comparative study of five reference materials and the Lombard meteorite for the 
determination of the platinum-group elements and gold by LA-ICP-MS.  
As published in full: Gilbert, S., Danyushevsky, L., Robinson, P., Wohlgemuth-Ueberwasser, C., 
Pearson, N., Savaad, D., Norman, M., Hanley, J. (2013), Geostandards and Geoanalytical Research, 
37, 51-64. 
Abstract 
A range of independently characterised reference materials (RMs) for LA-ICP-MS, used for the 
determination of the platinum-group elements (PGE) and Au in a sulphide matrix, were analysed 
and compared: 8b, PGE-A, NiS-3, Po727-T1, Po724-T and the Lombard meteorite. The newly 
developed RM NiS-3 was used for the calibration of all LA-ICP-MS analyses and the measured 
concentrations of the other RMs compared against their published concentrations. These data 
were also used to assess the consistency of concentrations calibrated against the different RMs. It 
was found that Po727-T1 and 8b produced results that were comparable within uncertainty for all 
elements. Po727-T1 also produced consistent results with NiS-3 for all elements. All other RMs 
showed differences for some elements, especially Ru in Po724-T, and Os, Ir and Au in PGE-A. The 
homogeneity of the PGE and Au in each RM was assessed, by comparing the precision of multiple 
LA-ICP-MS spot analyses with the average uncertainty of the signal. Po724-T, Po727-T1 and the 
Lombard meteorite were found to be homogeneous for all elements, but 8b, PGEA and NiS-3 
were heterogeneous for some elements. This is the first direct comparison between a range of 
independently characterised PGE and Au LA-ICP-MS RMs. 
 Introduction 3.1
Laser Ablation ICP-MS is a powerful technique for the in-situ analysis of minerals and other 
geological samples at a fine spatial resolution (10s of microns) and sub-ng g-1 detection limits. 
Although LA-ICP-MS is now a widely used technique, there are few reference materials (RM) 
available for the calibration of platinum group elements (PGE) and Au. The NIST SRM 610–616 
series of synthetic silicate glasses are the most widely used reference materials for calibration 
using LA-ICP-MS. However, they contain very low concentrations of Rh, Pd and Pt (which are 
heterogeneously distributed), and Ru, Os and Ir are below the detection limit for LA-ICP-MS 
(Sylvester and Eggins, 1997). Furthermore, the silicate matrix of these CRMs is very different to 
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sulphide minerals, and when used for the calibration of such analyses, significant bias can be 
introduced to the results from both laser- and plasma-induced matrix effects (Danyushevsky et 
al., 2011; Sylvester, 2001b, 2008b). 
There are only two PGE-bearing sulphide RMs that have been commercially available for LA-ICP-
MS analyses. The USGS developed a precipitated synthetic sulphide, MASS-1 (the prototype was 
known as PS-1), which is available as a pressed powder pellet (Wilson et al., 2002). Although this 
RM has a sulphide matrix, it only contains Au, Ir and Pt and the homogeneity for these elements is 
not fully characterised (Danyushevsky et al., 2011; Sylvester et al., 2005; Wilson et al., 2002). 
The second is the Laflamme Po700 series FeS RMs (the prototype was known as Po41), developed 
at Memorial University, Canada (Cabri et al., 2010; Sylvester, 2006; Sylvester et al., 2005). 
However, these RMs are no longer commercially available. The Laflamme RMs are well suited for 
in situ analysis of a range of Fe-bearing sulphides, but are more challenging to use for the 
quantification of Fe poor sulphides. 
Several LA-ICP-MS facilities around the world have independently developed in-house PGE-
bearing Ni-sulphide RMs for the analysis of either sulphide minerals in situ (e.g., McDonald, 2005; 
Wohlgemuth-Ueberwasser et al., 2007) or powdered rock samples after preconcentration by NiS 
fusion techniques (Figueiredo et al., 2000; Jarvis et al., 1995; Jorge et al., 1998; Resano et al., 
2008; Shibuya et al., 1998). A range of pyrrhotite (FeS) RMs has also been developed (Ballhaus 
and Sylvester, 2000; Barnes et al., 2006; Cabri et al., 2003; Cox and Barnes, 2005; Mungall et al., 
2005). Ballhaus and Sylvester (2000) developed a series of single-element RMs for each of the 
PGEs in a Fe-sulphide matrix. These were used to help quantify the RMs described in Cabri et al. 
(2003) and Mungall et al. (2005). LA-ICP-MS is a destructive technique and these in-house RMs 
were only synthesised in small quantities, hence many of them are no longer available for use. 
Other than the two previously available RMs mentioned, all other RMs have been developed for 
use in a single analytical facility. Very little cross-calibration has been performed to date between 
individual RMs or between LA-ICP-MS instrumentation. Thus, the consistency of the results 
obtained if a sample were calibrated against different RMs is currently unknown. In this article, 
we assess the homogeneity of a range of existing PGE RMs and compare the consistency of 
calibration between the following: synthetic pyrrhotite 8b (Wohlgemuth-Ueberwasser et al., 
2007), fused Ni-sulphide PGE-A (Alard et al., 2000), synthetic pyrrhotites Po724-T and Po727-T1 
(Barnes et al., 2008; Sylvester et al., 2005), the Lombard iron meteorite (Morgan et al., 1995; 
Wasson et al., 2007), and the recently developed fused Ni-sulphide NiS-3. A comparative study 
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such as this, analysing a number of PGE and Au RMs used for LAICP-MS, has not been presented 
previously. 
 Experimental Procedure 3.2
3.2.1 NiS-3 Reference Material 
3.2.1.1 Synthesis of NiS-3 
The NiS-3 reference material was made as a nickel sulphide fire assay, by mixing 4 g of pure 
powdered Ni metal with 3 g of pure S powder and 0.005 g HgO in an agate mortar and pestle. 
Mercury was added in an attempt to be able to use NiS-3 for the analysis of Hg in addition to the 
PGE and Au. Once the powders were homogenised 1.3 ml of a mixed element ICP-MS calibration 
solution (QCD Analysts, Cambridge, MA, USA) containing 100 µg ml-1 of Ru, Rh, Pd, Os, Ir, Pt and 
Au was added, mixed well and dried at 105 oC. To the dry mixture 10 g Na2CO3, 20 g borax and 3 g 
SiO2 were added and again mixed well with an agate mortar and pestle. The mixture was placed in 
a ceramic crucible and fused for 1.75 hr at 1000 oC. During the heating process the crucible was 
taken out and swirled on two occasions to mix the sample. The crucible was cooled on a metal 
plate, broken apart and a 5.35 g Ni-sulphide button was extracted. 
3.2.1.2 Electron Microprobe Analysis 
The major elements were characterised by electron microprobe (Cameca SX100, Central Science 
Laboratory, University of Tasmania). The NiS-3 button was cut, set in a 25 mm round epoxy 
mount, polished and coated with carbon. Analyses used a focused beam at 15 kV and 30 nA. 
Counting times for each element were 60 s for the peak and 30 s for the backgrounds on both 
sides of the peak. Sulfur was measured in integral mode. Marcasite (FeS2) and nickel silicide (Ni2Si) 
RMs (Astimex Scientific Limited, Toronto, Canada) were measured in triplicate before and after 
eighteen randomly positioned analyses on NiS-3. 
3.2.1.3 Characterisation of PGEs and Au 
The concentrations of the PGE and Au in NiS-3 were determined by solution ICP-MS. Samples 
were prepared by crushing a portion of the Ni-sulphide button to a fine powder with an agate 
mortar and pestle. Four 50 mg portions of the powdered sample were each digested in 2 ml of 
aqua regia on a hotplate at ~120 oC in closed Teflon vials. All acids used were ultrapure, SeaStar 
Baseline acids (SeaStar Chemicals Inc., Canada) and samples were prepared in a clean room 
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environment. Two sample preparation methods were used: 1) after the aqua regia digestion two 
samples were evaporated to dryness, the residue dissolved in 5 ml of 50% HCl and diluted to give 
a matrix of 5% HCl; 2) two samples were diluted directly after acid digestion, to give a matrix of 
4% aqua regia. All samples were spiked with 20 ng g-1 of In and Re as internal standards and the 
final sample dilution was 1000 times. 
Solutions were analysed within 12 hr of dilution on an Agilent 7700x ICP-MS without the use of 
gas in the collision cell. Multiple isotopes for each element were monitored for all elements 
except Rh and Au: 99Ru, 101Ru, 103Rh, 105Pd, 106Pd, 188Os, 189Os, 191Ir, 193Ir, 194Pt, 195Pt and 197Au. 
Counting times for each isotope were 0.1 s, with ten repetitions for each analysis. The ICP-MS was 
tuned to minimise oxide and doubly-charged ion production (both <1%), and to maximise 
sensitivity for the mid to high isotopic masses. Instrumental conditions are presented in Table ‎3.1. 
Table ‎3.1: Optimised instrument conditions for solution ICP-MS analyses. 
Agilent 7700x ICP-MS   
Location CODES, University of Tasmania 
Cones Ni 
RF Power 1550 W 
Carrier Gas flow rate (Ar) 0.80 L min
-1
 
Dilution Gas flow rate (Ar) 0.25 L min
-1
 
Nebuliser & Spray Chamber Concentric / Scott Type 
Oxide Production 0.75 % (ThO/Th) 
Sampling Depth 5.5 mm 
 
3.2.2 Reference Materials Compared by LA-ICP-MS 
In addition to the NiS-3 nickel-sulphide RM characterised in this study, the following RMs were 
analysed by LA-ICP-MS: 
PGE-A:  
PGE-A is a fused nickel sulphide, which contains all the PGE and Au between 124-277 µg g-1 (Alard 
et al., 2000). It was analysed using instrument setup 3 (Table ‎3.2). Concentrations and 
homogeneity were determined by measuring 16, 80 µm spot analyses. The published 
concentration for Ni (71.5 wt%) was used as the internal standard. Corrections were made to 
106Pd for isobaric interference from 106Cd (31 µg g-1). Only results for 99Ru are reported because of 
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the unresolved nickel argide interference on 101Ru, as the level of argide interference was not 
assessed for this instrument setup. 
Po724-T and Po727-T1: 
Po724-T and Po727-T1 are slices from two separate synthetic pyrrhotites, manufactured at 
Memorial University, Canada in the Laflamme Po700 series range of RMs (Sylvester et al., 2005). 
They both contain all the PGE and Au between 35-48 µg g-1. Po727-T1 was analysed with 
instrument setup 4 (Table ‎3.2), and Po724-T was analysed on both instrument setups 2 and 4. The 
latter was quantified twice to enable a direct comparison between instrumentation and between 
the two Po700 RMs. Concentrations and homogeneity of each RM were determined by measuring 
16 spot analyses, of 100 µm beam size. Nickel was used as the internal standard element. As there 
are no previously published Ni concentrations for the Po700 series RMs, Ni was measured using 
the in-house sulphide RM STDGL2b2 (Danyushevsky et al., 2011) using Fe as the internal standard. 
The Ni content is indistinguishable between the two RMs (3.3 µg g-1, detection limits 0.02 - 0.04 
µg g-1) and is homogeneous (< 2.8 %RSD). 
8b: 
This RM is a synthetic pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS) developed at the University of Münster, Germany 
(Wohlgemuth-Ueberwasser et al., 2007). It contains all the PGE in the range 57-71 µg g-1, but is 
not characterised for Au (< 0.5 µg g-1). It was analysed on instrument setups 1, 2 and 3 (Table ‎3.2), 
to enable a direct comparison between instrumentation. Concentrations and homogeneity were 
determined by analysing eight 100 µm spot analyses with instrument setup 1; sixteen 100 µm 
spot analyses with instrument setup 2; and sixteen 80 µm spot analyses with instrument setup 3. 
As there were no previously published Ni concentrations for 8b, Ni was measured for each set of 
analyses using the in-house sulphide RM STDGL2b2 (Danyushevsky et al., 2011) using Fe as the 
internal standard. Nickel in 8b was homogeneous (< 3 %RSD) at 48 µg g-1. 
Lombard Meteorite: 
The Lombard iron meteorite contains PGE and Au in the range 0.6-20 µg g-1 (Morgan et al., 1995; 
Wasson et al., 2007) and was analysed using instrument setup 1 (Table ‎3.2). Concentrations and 
homogeneity were determined by measuring eight spot analyses (of 100 µm diameter). The Ni 
concentration (used as the internal standard) for each spot analysis was measured by calibration 
against the in-house sulphide RM STDGL2b2 (Danyushevsky et al., 2011) using Fe as the internal 
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standard. This RM was run in each analytical set in addition to NiS-3. This allowed the 
quantification of Ni in each individual spot analysis. The absolute concentrations of Fe and Ni 
were found to be variable across the sample at a scale of 100 µm, but the total Fe plus Ni 
concentration was constant. The average measured concentration of Fe plus Ni was 98.9, and 5.4 
wt% Ni (range 4.6-5.8 wt%), for the eight analyses (published concentration 99 and 5.5 wt%, 
respectively). 
3.2.3 Laser Ablation ICP-MS 
The RMs were analysed by LA-ICP-MS in two laboratories: CODES (University of Tasmania) and 
GEMOC (Macquarie University). Four different combinations of laser ablation microprobe and ICP-
MS models were used within the two laboratories. Details of the instrumentation are given in 
Table ‎3.2. 
The same analytical protocol was used on each set of instrumentation. Isotopes 57Fe, 59Co, 60Ni, 
65Cu, 66Zn, 99Ru, 101Ru, 103Rh, 105Pd, 106Pd, 111Cd, 189Os, 193Ir, 195Pt and 197Au were measured in time-
resolved mode, with a dwell time of 20 ms per isotope, resulting in a total sweep time of 0.31 s. 
Total acquisition time for each spot analysis was 90 s, consisting of 30 s of gas background when 
the laser was off and then 60 s of signal with the laser firing. This protocol resulted in the signal 
for each isotope being measured and recorded over 291 sweeps during each analysis. 
A laser ablation analytical session was split into a series of sets. Each analytical set consisted of 
twenty-four analyses: four repeat analyses of NiS-3 run before and after sixteen analyses of other 
RMs. Drift in the instrument sensitivity was corrected assuming linearity between the reference 
materials analysed at the beginning and end of each analytical set. Spreadsheet software was 
used for all data reduction following the method of Longerich et al. (1996). Background counts per 
second (cps) were averaged over 30 s and the signal over 50 s, allowing for ~ 10 s of laser settling 
time at the start of each signal. 
NiS-3 was used as the reference material for the calibration of all LA-ICP-MS analyses because it 
was available in the largest volume. Nickel (60Ni) was used as the internal standard element. The 
use of S was considered unsuitable for this study because of the high and variable levels of 
diatomic oxygen interferences on all S isotopes, which could not be resolved with the quadruple 
ICP-MS instruments used. For the RMs in which Ni concentrations had not been reported 
previously, they were determined prior to quantification of the PGE and Au using an additional 
external LA-ICP-MS reference material, STDGL2b2 (Danyushevsky et al., 2011), with 57Fe as the 
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internal standard. STDGL2b2 was analysed in each analytical set, which allowed the Ni 
concentration to be calculated for each individual spot analysis. These Ni concentrations were 
then used as the internal standard concentration when calibrating the PGEs and Au against NiS-3. 
Table ‎3.2: Optimised instrument conditions for LA-ICP-MS analyses at CODES (University of Tasmania) and 
GEMOC (Macquarie University) 
 Agilent 4500 ICP-MS (Setup 1) Agilent 7700s ICP-MS (Setup 2) 
(where different to Setup 1) 
Location CODES, University of Tasmania  
Cones Pt  
RF Power 1350 W  
Carrier Gas flow rates 1.27 (Ar) & 0.80 (He) L min
-1
 0.75 (Ar) & 0.75 (He) L min
-1
 
Oxide Production 0.11 % (ThO/Th) 0.07 % (ThO/Th) 
Sampling Depth 5.5 mm 4.0 mm 
Dwell Time 20 ms per element  
Ni sensitivity in NiS-3 165 cps / µg g
-1
 87 cps / µg g
-1
 
 Agilent 7500cs ICP-MS (Setup 3) 
(where different to Setup 1) 
Agilent 7500a ICP-MS (Setup 4) 
(where different to Setup 1) 
Location GEMOC, Macquarie University  
Carrier Gas flow rates 0.80 (Ar) & 0.75 (He) L min
-1
 0.90 (Ar) & 0.80 (He) L min
-1
 
Oxide Production 0.4 % (ThO/Th) 0.21 % (ThO/Th) 
Sampling Depth 6.5 mm 5.0 mm 
Ni sensitivity in NiS-3 50 cps / µg g
-1
 565 cps / µg g
-1
 
 New Wave UP213 Laser Ablation 
System (Setups 1 and 2) 
New Wave UP266 Laser Ablation 
System (Setup 3) 
Wave Length 213 nm 266 nm 
Output Energy 3.5 J cm
-2
 ~2 J cm
-2
 
Repetition Rate 5-10 Hz 10 Hz 
Spot Size 100 micron 80 micron 
Sample Chamber in-house constant geometry or in-
house small volume (setup 1) 
in-house large volume 
Mixing device multi-tubed 'Squid' large volume 
 New Wave UP193SS Laser Ablation 
System (Setup 4) 
 
Wave Length 193 nm  
Output Energy ~2.5 J cm
-2
  
Repetition Rate 5 Hz  
Spot Size 100 micron  
Sample Chamber in-house constant geometry  
Mixing device multi-tubed 'Squid'  
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3.2.3.1 Interference Corrections  
Metal argide interferences are a well-known potential problem for the quantification of Ru, Rh 
and Pd by ICP-MS techniques (Sylvester, 2001b). The analyses of nickel sulphides have the 
potential to form 61Ni40Ar interferences on 101Ru, and thus, all Ru concentrations reported were 
measured on 99Ru. The rate of nickel argide production was monitored by analysing a portion of 
pure Ni metal (Puratronic, Alfa Aesar, MA, USA). Argide production varied between instruments in 
the range 0.002–0.009% 61Ni40Ar ⁄ 61Ni (Guillong et al., 2011). Isotopes of Co, Cu and Zn were 
monitored but were not present in any RM in sufficient quantities to produce measurable 
interfering argide species on 99Ru, 103Rh, 105Pd or 106Pd. All 106Pd results were corrected for isobaric 
interference from 106Cd. 
3.2.3.2 Estimation of the Uncertainty Budget  
The concentration (C; µg g-1) of an element (el) in a sample (sa) calibrated against a reference 
material (rm) was calculated following the methods of Longerich et al. (1996) and Luo et al. 
(2007): 
   
    
   
  
   
      
   
  
   
      
         Equation ‎3.1 
where I is the background corrected signal intensity; S is the yield in cps per µg g-1 (e.g.,    
     
  ⁄  ); 
IS is the internal standard element; and D is the drift correction factor to account for the change 
in instrument sensitivity with time. This is applicable in an ideal situation where spectral 
interferences and matrix effects are assumed to be negligible (Luo et al., 2007). 
The uncertainty of the calculated concentration      
    can be broken down into two 
components: (a) the uncertainties associated with the LA-ICP-MS signals, u(S) and (b) the 
uncertainties associated with the reference material and internal standard element 
concentrations, u(R) (Kosler, 2001; Luo et al., 2007): 
      
                   
         Equation ‎3.2 
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The uncertainty of the signal component u(S) can be expressed as: 
         (   
  )    (   
  )         
           
           
         Equation ‎3.3 
which takes into account the relative uncertainty in the calculated drift, u(D), and the relative 
uncertainties of the signal intensities u(I) of the element of interest and IS element in the sample 
and in the reference material. In this study, u(I) was calculated as the sum of the standard errors 
of the signal (SG) and background (BG), relative to the background subtracted signal intensity (Is, 
in cps):  
       
     
 
     
  
   
     
 
     
  
 
         Equation ‎3.4 
where σ is the standard deviation and ns is the total number of sweeps (Longerich et al., 1996). 
The uncertainty of the reference values, u(R), combines: 1) the uncertainties of accepted 
concentrations u(A) of the element of interest and IS element in the reference material as 
determined by bulk chemistry techniques; 2) the uncertainty of the accepted IS concentration in 
the sample; and 3) possible small-scale variations u(V) in the spatial distribution of the element of 
interest in the reference material. 
         (   
  )     (   
  )         
           
    
         Equation ‎3.5  
The term  (   
  ) takes into account the possible heterogeneity of an element in the reference 
material relative to the IS element, which is apparent at the scale of the laser beam diameter, but 
not reflected in the element’s reported uncertainty as derived from bulk analytical techniques 
 (   
  )  Its significance to the overall uncertainty budget is dependent on the laser spot size and 
is reduced by the number of analyses of the reference material at the beginning and end of each 
analytical set (nc). The more analyses there are of the reference material in each analytical set, the 
better the precision of the average signal intensity (   
  ) used to calculate the concentration 
(Equation ‎3.1). In this study, we used  (   
  )   
 
√  
  where the precision (σ) is the relative 
standard deviation (RSD) of repeat measurements of the reference material and nc = 4. 
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3.2.3.3 Uncertainty of Repeat Measurements of a Sample 
In the previous section, we have considered the uncertainty budget of the concentration for a 
single LA-ICP-MS analysis (Equation ‎3.2). Here, we define the uncertainty of the average 
concentration for an element from multiple analyses of the same sample      
    . It can be 
estimated by combining the precision of the repeat measurements (σ, RSD) and the uncertainty of 
the reference values from Equation ‎3.5. 
      
      
  
  
  
  (   
  )
  
     (   
  )         
           
    
         Equation ‎3.6  
where nr is the number of repeat measurements and na is the number of analytical sets over 
which the sample was analysed. The precision of the average concentration of multiple 
measurements is improved, when there are more measurements (nr). Similarly, the contribution 
from the potential heterogeneity of the reference material  (   
  ) is further decreased if a 
sample is analysed over several analytical sets (na). Thus, for a single analytical set (na = 1), the 
minimum uncertainty achievable from multiple analyses as nr approaches infinity, is the 
uncertainty of the reference values u(R) (Equation ‎3.5). 
The uncertainty of repeat measurements, as defined above, was used in this study to establish 
the significance of differences between the measured and published concentrations for each PGE 
reference material analysed. 
3.2.3.4 Estimation of Element Homogeneity  
For a comparative study of reference materials such as this, the homogeneity of elements in each 
RM needs to be defined. The homogeneity of element distributions within a sample was assessed 
by comparing the uncertainty of the signal u(S) with the precision (RSD) of repeat measurements 
from multiple LA-ICP-MS spot analyses. If an element is homogeneously distributed at the scale of 
the LA-ICP-MS analysis, and the signal uncertainty is adequately estimated, the two parameters 
are equal by definition. If an element is heterogeneously distributed, the RSD between multiple 
analyses will be greater than the signal uncertainty for a single measurement. 
When repeat measurements are performed within a single analytical set, the uncertainty 
components derived from the reference material u(R),      
   , and      
    are constant for all 
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measurements. Thus, the assessment of homogeneity in such a case should be carried out by 
comparing the RSD of multiple analyses with the simplified version u(S’) of the signal uncertainty 
equation (Equation ‎3.3). 
               
           
           
         Equation ‎3.7  
 Results 3.3
3.3.1 Characterisation of NiS-3  
Concentrations of Ni and S were 70.5 ± 1.4 and 28.8 ± 1.4 wt%, respectively as measured by 
electron microprobe (Table ‎3.3). Average detection limits for Ni and S were 420 and 230 µg g-1, 
respectively, and the RSDs were 1.3 and 0.6%, respectively. The polished button was examined by 
optical microscope and electron microprobe to assess the homogeneity of the Ni-sulphide phase. 
NiS-3 contained an even distribution of fine (10 µm scale) exsolution lamellae of Ni3S2 and Ni7S6 
(Figure ‎3.1), formed by the decomposition of high temperature Ni3-xS2 upon quenching (Wang, 
2005). No exsolution of platinum-group minerals was observed. The bulk composition of Ni and S 
measured by EPMA was even across the entire button (i.e., the phase separation was even across 
the RM). The two Ni-sulphide phases were analysed by LA-ICP-MS with a 10 µm beam. At this 
scale there were no systematic differences observed in the concentrations of the PGE and Au 
between the two phases. 
 
Figure ‎3.1: Backscattered electron image of NiS-3 showing fine lamellae of Ni3S2 (light areas) and Ni7S6 
(darker areas). 
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Table ‎3.3: Concentrations (µg g
-1
) of PGE and Au in NiS-3 derived by solution ICP-MS after aqua regia 
digestion. 
Element Isotope Digestion 1 Digestion 2 Average Uncertainty Homogeneity 
  A B C D (μg g
-1
) (μg g
-1
) %RSD 
Ru 99 23.13 23.20 23.55 23.41 23.3 0.2 3.2 
 101 (23.65) (23.47) (23.87) (23.83)    
Rh 103 22.85 22.72 23.00 22.99 22.9 0.1 5.7 
Pd 105 23.94 23.81 24.34 24.24 24.1 0.2 18 
 106 23.90 23.88 24.34 24.23    
Os 188 (13.31) (16.40) 23.42 24.14 23.8 0.4 3.4 
 189 (13.28) (16.34) 23.33 24.13    
Ir 191 22.43 22.27 22.74 22.77 22.5 0.2 3.9 
 193 22.45 22.25 22.66 22.69    
Pt 194 22.41 22.25 22.68 22.63 22.5 0.2 7.6 
 195 22.30 22.18 22.62 22.57    
Au 197 20.67 20.67 20.25 21.42 20.8 0.5 8.0 
Ni      705000*  4.1 
S      288000*  9.6 
Fe      ~350^  15 
%RSD: relative standard deviation.  
Measurements in brackets were not included in the calculation of preferred concentrations owing to 
loss of volatiles (Os) or unresolved interferences (Ru).  
Digestion method 1: acids evaporated after digestion, final matrix 5% HCl. Digestion method 2: no 
evaporation, final matrix 4% aqua regia.  
Average concentrations and uncertainty (1σ) determined by solution ICP-MS; homogeneity of the PGEs 
and Au determined by LA-ICP-MS, 100 µm spot size, n = 69.  
*Ni and S concentrations and homogeneity measured by EPMA (n = 18).  
^Fe concentrations and homogeneity measured by LA-ICP-MS (n = 45). 
The PGE and Au concentrations were measured by ICP-MS following acid digestion. For each 
sample acid matrix used (see Section ‎3.2.1.3), a series of multi-element calibration solutions (QCD 
Analysts) was used for calibration in the range of 10-40 ng g-1 for each PGE and Au. A secondary 
calibrator was prepared to account for any matrix effects between the mixed element calibrators 
and the sulphur-rich sample solutions. A pyrite sample was used because of the unavailability of a 
suitable certified geological RM with a sulphide matrix and containing all the PGE at high enough 
concentrations. The powdered pyrite, with no PGE or Au verified by LA-ICP-MS, was digested by 
each of the methods above. After dilution, the pyrite samples were split and spiked with the 
multi-element calibration solutions (QCD Analysts) to 20 and 30 ng g-1 of PGE and Au.  
The measured concentrations of NiS-3, calculated against the synthetic (iron-sulphide free) 
calibration solutions, were corrected against the pyrite secondary calibration curve. Correction 
factors were calculated for each isotope for each of the two digestion methods, by ratioing the 
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expected versus measured concentrations for the pyrite solution. For the PGE, matrix effects were 
significant for 103Rh and 193Ir, each requiring 6% correction. The correction needed for the two 
different digestion methods were the same to within 2%, for all PGE isotopes except 191Ir (2.3%) 
and 106Pd (2.9%). Gold required a significant matrix correction and was different between the two 
digestion methods. Digestion 1 required 7% correction and digestion method 2 required 13%. 
After matrix correction, there was good agreement between the corrected concentrations of 
different isotopes of the same element and between the two digestion methods. The variation 
between the corrected isotope concentrations for all elements was less than the solution ICP-MS 
analytical precision (average 3%, Table ‎3.3). The concentrations of the PGE in NiS-3 were in the 
range 22-24 µg g-1, and Au was 20.8 µg g-1. LA-ICP-MS analyses showed that Hg was lost 
completely in the fusion process and thus was not characterised further. The final preferred 
concentrations for each element were calculated as an average of all solution ICP-MS results, 
except for Os and Ru. The two analyses prepared by digestion method 2, which did not include a 
step to evaporate the aqua regia, successfully retained Os in solution (23.8 µg g-1). The volatile Os 
was lost with evaporation in digestion method 1 to a variable extent in the two aliquots (13-16 µg 
g-1 Os retained in solution). Hence, the latter results were not included in calculating the preferred 
concentration for Os. The measured concentrations for 101Ru were systematically higher than 
those for 99Ru due to unresolved Ni-argide interferences on 101Ru. Hence, only 99Ru results have 
been used to calculate the average concentrations. 
3.3.2 PGE Concentrations by LA-ICP-MS 
Element concentrations for the RMs described previously were measured by LA-ICP-MS using  
NiS-3 as the primary reference material and Ni as the internal standard element. All results are 
presented in Table ‎3.4. The two analyses of Po724-T measured with instrument setups 2 and 4 
were within 5% of each other for all elements except Au (13%). However, the Au concentrations 
were the same within the total uncertainty of repeat measurements (Equation ‎3.6) where the 
uncertainty associated with the reference values for NiS-3 are taken into account. Similarly, no 
significant difference was seen between the three analyses of 8b on different instrument setups. 
Thus, the average measured concentrations have been used for both Po724-T and 8b for the 
comparison with the published concentrations, as discussed later. 
  
 
Table ‎3.4: Measured and published concentrations (µg g
-1
) and LA-ICP-MS heterogeneity (% RSD) for five LA-ICP-MS reference materials and the Lombard meteorite. 
NiS-3 nr Ru Rh Pd Os Ir Pt Au Ni Fe 
Measured Concentration^ 4 23.3 (0.2) 22.9 (0.1) 24.1 (0.2) 23.8 (0.6) 22.5 (0.2) 22.5 (0.2) 20.8 (0.5) 70.5% (2.9) 350 (53) 
Measured Heterogeneity (%RSD) 69 3.2 5.7 18 3.4 3.9 7.6 8.0 -- -- 
PGE-A                     
Measured Concentration 16 204 (9) 210 (13) 248 (35) 72.7 (4.8) 121 (7) 184 (13) 274 (22) -- -- 
Published Concentration" 44 203 (18) 220 (20) 271 (26) 194 (24) 208 (20) 204 (14) 212 (22) 71.5% (1.0) -- 
Measured Heterogeneity (%RSD) 16 5.2 6.5 10.1 10.4 9.9 7.3 6.7 -- -- 
Published Heterogeniety" (%RSD) 44 4.3 3.8 4.7 6.3 4.7 5.6 5.0 -- -- 
Po724-T                     
Measured, Intrument Setup 2  16 29.9 (2.0) 35.7 (3.0) 49.8 (9.6) 35.6 (2.6) 33.7 (2.2) 39.0 (3.8) 49.6 (5.4) 3.3 (0.1) -- 
Measured, Intrument Setup 4 16 31.7 (1.9) 36.0 (2.9) 48.2 (9.3) 37.1 (2.6) 34.3 (2.1) 38.4 (3.7) 43.4 (4.7) 3.2 (0.1) -- 
Mean Measured Concentration 32 31.0 (1.4) 35.8 (2.1) 48.9 (6.7) 36.5 (1.8) 34.0 (1.5) 38.7 (2.7) 45.8 (3.7) 3.3 (0.1) -- 
Published Concentration
+
 3 37.0 (2.0) 37.0 (3.4) 45.0 (1.6) 35.2 (3.8) 36.9 (1.0) 35.9 (1.4) 47.3 (4.8) -- 
60.86% 
(4.6) 
Measured Heterogeneity (%RSD) 32 2.7 1.4 1.5 4.0 3.2 3.0 3.1 -- -- 
Published Heterogeniety
+
 (%RSD) 14 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 -- -- 
Po727-T1                     
Measured Concentration 16 36.8 (2.8) 41.6 (3.8) 47.8 (9.5) 45.0 (3.7) 45.5 (3.4) 36.1 (3.8) 41.4 (4.9) 3.3 (0.1) -- 
Published Concentration* 43 36.3 (0.6) 41.4 (0.6) 43.1 (0.6) 46.8 (5.2) 47.8 (2.4) 35.4 (1.6) 45.8 (4.8) -- 61.07% (--) 
Measured Heterogeneity (%RSD) 16 2.2 1.3 1.6 2.2 1.9 2.2 2.5 -- -- 
Published Heterogeniety* (%RSD) -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
  
 
  
 
 
Table ‎3.4 Continued.  
8b nr Ru Rh Pd Os Ir Pt Au Ni Fe 
Measured, Intrument Setup 1  8 58.3 (4.5) 56.1 (5.0) 63 (12) 66.9 (5.4) 54.1 (4.1) 59.9 (6.1) -- 48.0 (3.2) -- 
Measured, Intrument Setup 2  16 58.6 (4.4) 57.0 (5.0) 70 (13) 67.5 (6.8) 56.0 (4.2) 61.5 (6.3) -- 48.0 (1.9) -- 
Measured, Intrument Setup 3 16 59.6 (4.6) 61.1 (5.4) 69 (13) 71.9 (8.6) 61.6 (5.0) 69.4 (7.2) -- 48.0 (2.1) -- 
Mean Measured Concentration 40 58.8 (2.6) 57.9 (3.0) 68 (7.8) 68.5 (4.5) 56.9 (2.8) 63.2 (4.0) -- 48.0 (2.4) -- 
Published Concentration
x
 4-16 59.9 (5.6) 57.2 (14) 60.4 (5.6) 71.9 (5.6) 63.4 (6.4) 60.2 (3.8) -- -- 60.5% (0.6) 
Measured Heterogeneity (%RSD) 40 6.5 2.6 2.6 11.9 6.9 3 -- -- -- 
Published Heterogeniety
x
 (%RSD) -- 3.5 2.2 2.3 4.1 5.1 3.5 -- -- -- 
Lombard                     
Measured Concentration 8 13.6 (0.9) 2.2 (0.2) 1.5 (0.3) 0.7 (0.1) 2.3 (0.1) 17.4 (1.7) 0.6 (0.1) -- -- 
Published Concentration
o
 -- -- -- -- 0.797 (--) 2.68 (--) 20.7 (--) 0.645 (--) 5.5% (--) 93.5 % 
Measured Heterogeneity (%RSD) 8 5.8 5.2 6.5 5.6 4.1 4.6 5.1 -- -- 
Published Heterogeniety
o
 (%RSD) -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
 
All measured concentrations calibrated against NiS-3 using Ni as the internal standard element.  
^measured concentrations for NiS-3 analysed by solution ICP-MS and electron microprobe.  
8b and Po724-T: Instrument Setups 1, 2 & 4 analysed on separate ICP-MS instruments at CODES, Setup 3 at GEMOC.  
Bracketed values for published concentrations are uncertainties as published (μg g
-1
, 2 standard deviations).  
Bracketed values for measured concentrations are the uncertainty of repeat measurements (μg g
-1
; Equation ‎3.6; 2 standard deviations). 
(--) uncertainties not published. nr = number of repeat measurements. Measured Heterogeneity determined by LA-ICP-MS analyses, 80-100 μm spot size. 
Published Concentrations: 
+
Sylvester et al. (2005), *Barnes et al. (2008), "Alard et al. (2000),  
x
Wohlgemuth-Ueberwasser et al. (2007), 
o
Morgan et al. (1995), 
o
Wasson et al. (2007). 
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For both Po724-T and Po727-T1, measured and published concentrations were the same within 
the uncertainty of repeat measurements for all elements except Ru in Po724-T (31 compared with 
37 µg g-1). For 8b, average measured concentrations were within 10% of the published values for 
all elements except Pd (13%), which was, however, also within the uncertainty of repeat 
measurements. For PGE-A, the measured concentrations were within 10% of the published 
concentrations for Ru, Rh, Pd and Pt, but were significantly lower for Os (73 compared with 194 
µg g-1) and Ir (121 compared with 208 µg g-1) and higher for Au (274 compared with 212 µg g-1). 
Measured concentrations for the Lombard meteorite were within 10% of the published 
concentrations for Os and Au, and within 20% for Ir and Pt. No data have been reported 
previously for Ru, Rh and Pd. 
 Discussion 3.4
3.4.1 Homogeneity of NiS-3 
The homogeneity of the PGE and Au in NiS-3 was determined by LA-ICP-MS and defined as the 
%RSD of repeat analyses with instrument setups 1, 2 and 4 (Table ‎3.2; 100 µm beam size, n = 69). 
The RSDs were the following: 3.2% Ru, 5.7% Rh, 18% Pd, 3.4% Os, 3.9% Ir, 7.6% Pt and 8.0% Au. 
All the PGE in NiS-3 were homogeneous at a scale of 100 µm giving flat time-resolved signals 
(<2.5% cps RSD; Figure ‎3.2). Signal drop-off caused by the deepening crater during ablation was 
minimal (Ni dropped by 20%). The exception to this was Au, which had a variable signal in some 
analyses because of the presence of small-scale nuggets. These nuggets were not considered 
representative of the bulk Au concentration in NiS-3 as they were only seen in a few laser ablation 
analyses. However, for the few laser ablation analyses where they did occur, the nuggets 
represented a large portion of the Au in that individual analysis. If the nuggets were included they 
would result in an over estimation of the Au signal. Therefore, time intervals for the signal were 
chosen to avoid the nuggets. Palladium was variable on a broad scale as indicated by the high RSD 
of repeat measurements (18%), but homogeneous at 100 µm, as indicated by consistently flat 
time-resolved signal for each analysis (<2.5% cps RSD; Figure ‎3.2). This variation may have been 
caused by the presence of micro-inclusions of a Pd rich phase, although no separate phases were 
observed by BSE imaging. 
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Figure ‎3.2: LA-ICP-MS time-resolved signal for an analysis of NiS-3, with 30 s of gas background recorded 
when the laser was not firing, preceding 60 s of ablation with the laser on. This analysis shows the presence 
of Au nuggets and flat, homogeneous signals for all other elements (signal drop-off <20%). The average 
counts per second and signal uncertainty were calculated for the background and signal intervals chosen. 
Dashed lines show the signal interval chosen to eliminate the Au nugget. 
3.4.2 Homogeneity of Reference Materials 
The homogeneity of elements in the different RMs are presented in Figure ‎3.3. Homogeneity was 
assessed in this study by comparing the %RSD of repeat analyses with the average LA-ICP-MS 
signal uncertainty (u(S); Equation ‎3.3) assuming the drift component u(D) was 0, rather than 
comparing to u(S’) (Equation ‎3.7). This approach was taken because u(D) is difficult to quantify for 
a single analytical set, and the larger signal uncertainty u(S) was used to compensate. This is 
applicable for this study as the spot size used was sufficiently large to minimise down-hole signal 
drop-off during individual measurements. 
As can be seen in Figure ‎3.3a, different RMs are characterised by different average u(S), the 
highest being PGE-A and Lombard. These variations are due primarily to differences in element 
concentrations (lower concentrations result in higher signal noise) and instrument design. 
Differences in the designs of the ablation cells and the interface between the laser probe and the 
ICP-MS, and also differences in the laser wavelength, can account for differences in signal stability 
during an analysis. The more stable the signal, the lower the signal uncertainty. For the analyses 
of 8b it can be seen in Figure ‎3.3b that although instrument setup 3 has a higher signal 
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uncertainty the %RSD for both setups are similar for each element. Thus, comparisons of the 
homogeneity can be made irrespective of the instrumentation used. 
Po724-T, Po727-T1 and the Lombard meteorite were found to be homogeneous for all elements 
measured, where the variability between analyses is equivalent to the signal uncertainty. The 
other RMs all showed heterogeneity for some elements, especially Pd in NiS-3 and Os in 8b. 
Osmium, Ir and Pd in PGE-A, Rh, Pt and Au in NiS-3 and Ir and Ru in 8b were also heterogeneous 
but to a lesser extent. NiS-3 was the least homogeneous for Pd but homogeneity of the other 
elements was comparable with the other RMs. 
        
 
Figure ‎3.3: Homogeneity of reference materials. Relative standard deviation (%RSD) of repeat analyses 
versus average signal uncertainty (Equation ‎3.3, 1σ), for (A) all reference materials and (B) for 8b analysed 
with different instrument setups. Note: Po727-T1 and Lombard RMs plot below the 1:1 line due to an 
overestimation of the signal uncertainty from down-hole signal drop during analysis. 
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3.4.3 Comparability of the PGE Content of Reference Materials 
The main aim of this study was to assess the differences between measured concentrations 
calibrated against independently characterised RMs developed in different laboratories. In other 
words, if the PGE content of an unknown sample is quantified against two different RMs in the 
same laboratory using identical analytical protocols, how consistent would the results be. 
Accuracy was assessed by comparing the ratios of the measured concentrations for each RM 
calibrated against NiS-3 with the published concentrations (Table ‎3.5). Measured concentrations 
relative to NiS-3, are considered to be unbiased when the ratio is unity within the uncertainty of 
repeat measurements (Equation ‎3.6). If measured concentrations are accurate, then it implies 
that if the RM were to be used as the calibrator it would produce results consistent with NiS-3. 
Table ‎3.5: Consistency between reference materials. Ratios of measured concentrations calibrated against 
NiS-3 and published concentrations. 
Element PGE-A Po724-T Po727-T1 8b Lombard 
Ru 1.01 (0.04) 0.84 (0.04) 1.02 (0.08) 0.98 (0.04) -- 
Rh 0.96 (0.06) 0.97 (0.06) 1.00 (0.09) 1.01 (0.05) -- 
Pd 0.91 (0.13) 1.09 (0.15) 1.11 (0.22) 1.13 (0.13) -- 
Os 0.37 (0.02) 1.04 (0.05) 0.96 (0.08) 0.95 (0.06) 0.93 (0.07) 
Ir 0.58 (0.03) 0.92 (0.04) 0.95 (0.07) 0.90 (0.04) 0.85 (0.05) 
Pt 0.90 (0.07) 1.08 (0.07) 1.02 (0.11) 1.05 (0.07) 0.84 (0.08) 
Au 1.29 (0.10) 0.97 (0.08) 0.91 (0.11) -- 0.92 (0.10) 
Ratios in bold are inconsistent with NiS-3. Bracketed values are the uncertainty of repeat measurements 
(Equation ‎3.6; 95% confidence interval). There were no previously published concentrations for Ru, Rh 
and Pd in the Lombard meteorite nor for Au in 8b. 
For Po727-T1 the measured concentrations were accurate for all elements whereas the other 
RMs showed differences between the measured and published concentrations for some 
elements. The largest differences were for Os, Ir and Au in PGE-A and Ru in Po724-T. Measured 
concentrations for Pd were considered to be accurate in all RMs, however, the uncertainties on 
the Pd ratios were high (within 20%; Table ‎3.5) because of the large uncertainty arising from the 
high heterogeneity of Pd in NiS-3 (large u(R), Equation ‎3.5). Except in Po727-T1, the least accurate 
element was Ir. 
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Figure ‎3.4: LA-ICP-MS time-resolved signal for the analyses of NiS-3 (Ni-sulphide) and Po724-T (Fe-sulphide) 
with instrument setup 2, and the Lombard meteorite analysed with instrument setup 1. Note: the higher 
signal noise for the Lombard analysis was due to setup 1 having a different ablation cell which is 
characterised by a less homogeneous gas flow pattern. Note: not all elements analysed are included in 
these plots for clarity. 
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Table ‎3.5 can also be used to assess the consistency of calibration between any two RMs: two 
RMs would produce consistent results when their ratios are the same within the uncertainty of 
repeat measurements (Equation ‎3.6). The most reproducible element was Rh, where all RMs were 
consistent with each other within 5%. Palladium was also consistent between all reference 
materials but with a significantly larger uncertainty (13%). The high uncertainty from the 
reference values for Pd prevented a more accurate comparison of Pd between the RMs. The 
largest differences were for Os, Ir and Au in PGE-A relative to all other RMs, and Ru in Po724-T 
relative to all other RMs. Po727-T1 was consistent with 8b for all elements, and Po724-T, Po727-
T1 and 8b were consistent with each other for Ir. 
3.4.4 Matrix Effects 
Laser-induced fractionation can occur between different sulphide matrices (i.e., Ni- and Fe-
sulphides) because of differing ablation characteristics (Sylvester, 2008b); however, no 
fractionation was observed between Fe and Ni by Danyushevsky et al. (2011). This allowed the 
simultaneous use of Ni and Fe as internal standards and thus a direct comparison between Ni- 
and Fe-sulphide RMs. As no differences in signal stability or the degree of signal drop-off with 
time were observed between NiS-3 (Ni-sulphide) and Po727-T1 (Fe-sulphide; Figure ‎3.4), we 
conclude that matrix effects did not play an important role when determining PGE and Au in Fe- 
and Ni-sulphides. Therefore, the observed differences between RMs were due to inconsistencies 
with published values and not as a result of matrix effects. 
 Conclusions 3.5
In this study, five PGE and Au LA-ICP-MS reference materials (Po724-T, Po727-T1, 8b, PGE-A and 
NiS-3) plus the Lombard meteorite were analysed and compared. NiS-3 was used as the calibrator 
for the LA-ICP-MS analyses of the other RMs. The consistency of measurements calibrated against 
the different RMs was assessed by comparing the ratios of measured to published concentrations. 
The RMs that gave the most consistent results were 8b and Po727-T1, where the measurements 
for all elements were the same within 5%. Po727-T1 and NiS-3 also gave consistent results for all 
elements. It was found that NiS-3 could reproduce all published PGE and Au values in the other 
RMs within 15%, except for Ru in Po724-T and Os, Ir and Au in PGE-A. These elements in PGE-A 
and Po724-T were also systematically different to all other RMs. 
Homogeneity in the RMs was determined by LA-ICP-MS at spot sizes of 80-100 µm, by comparing 
the uncertainty from the LA-ICP-MS signal with the %RSD of repeat analyses. Po724-T, Po727-T1 
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and the Lombard meteorite were the most homogeneous (<6% RSD for all elements). NiS-3, 8b 
and PGE-A all showed heterogeneity for some elements (8-18%). 
Many LA-ICP-MS laboratories use independently characterised RMs for the determination of PGE 
and Au and little cross-calibration has been attempted previously. Consistency of concentrations 
calibrated against different RMs and interlaboratory reproducibility are important considerations 
when comparing LA-ICP-MS data. 
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Chapter 4 Technique Development for Sulphur 
Isotope Analysis  
Optimisation of laser parameters for the analysis of sulphur isotopes in sulphide minerals by 
Laser Ablation ICP-MS. 
As published in full: Gilbert, S., Danyushevsky, L., Rodemann, T., Shimizu, N., A. Gurenko, A., 
Meffre, S., Thomas, H., Large, R.R., Death, D. (2014), Journal of Analytical Atomic Spectrometry, 
29, 1042-1051. 
Abstract 
The effects of laser type (Nd:YAG and excimer lasers) and their analytical parameters on 34S/32S 
isotopic fractionation during LA-ICP-MS analysis were investigated. Laser fluence has a larger 
fractionation effect when ablating pyrite with the NewWave Nd:YAG 193 nm laser compared to 
the Resonetics 193 nm excimer laser which did not produce significant fractionation over the 
same range of fluence (1.3-3.7 J cm-2). Matrix effects occurred between pyrite and bornite on 
both laser systems especially at low fluence. However, matrix effects can be reduced with 
increasing fluence lessening the need for matrix matched reference materials. The effects of 
interface tubing configuration were also investigated and the addition of a ‘squid’ mixing device, a 
coil of small diameter Tygon tubing and a small volume glass bulb were found to improve signal 
precision and reproducibility and to decrease the washout time of the S signal between analyses. 
The degassing of air from the inner surfaces of the interface tubing can produce significant 
isotopic drift (8 ‰ hr-1), hence flushing the tubing prior to analyses is crucial for reproducible 
analyses. The isotopic composition and homogeneity of a range of sulphide minerals were 
characterised for use as potential reference materials. We present preliminary data for a large, 
isotopically homogeneous pyrite crystal (PPP-1) which could be considered as a new isotopic 
reference material (δ34SV-CDT 5.3 ± 0.2 ‰). 
 Introduction 4.1
Sulphur isotopes are important in geological studies to provide information into geological and 
biological processes during mineral formation. Isotopic ratios are typically reported relative to the 
Vienna Canyon Diablo Troilite (V-CDT) standard in δ34S notation (‰), after Ding et al. (2001):  
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δ34SV-CDT = [((
34S/32S)corrected / (
34S/32S)V-CDT ) – 1] * 1000  
Equation ‎4.1 
Naturally occurring sulphide minerals have an isotopic composition in the range of δ34SV-CDT from   
-60 to +30 ‰, where a difference of 1-2 ‰ is geologically significant (Seal, 2006). Measurement 
techniques require a high spatial resolution to investigate zonation and fluid evolution during 
crystal growth. High precision sulphur isotopes are conventionally measured by gas source 
isotope ratio mass spectrometry via the production of SO2 either from combustion of powdered 
sample (Robinson and Kusakabe, 1975; Rossete et al., 2012) or via laser-induced combustion of 
solid samples at a resolution of 100-500 µm (Ashrafpour et al., 2012; Crowe et al., 1990; Fallick et 
al., 2012; Fallick et al., 1992; Wagner et al., 2002). Secondary ionisation mass spectrometry (SIMS) 
can also give precise isotopic analyses with high spatial resolution, however, this technique can be 
prone to matrix effects and is not widely available (Hervig, 2002; Mason et al., 2006; Paterson et 
al., 1997). LA-ICP-MS is a widely used technique for in-situ analyses of trace elements in sulphide 
minerals at a resolution of 10-100 µm (Cook et al., 2011; Danyushevsky et al., 2011; Gilbert et al., 
2013; Large et al., 2013; Sylvester, 2001a). This technique has previously been used for the 
analysis of S isotopes in a range of materials using 266 and 213 nm lasers, for example the analysis 
of human hair (Santamaria-Fernandez et al., 2009), AgI gels (Winderlund et al., 2012), a range of 
sulphide minerals (Bendall et al., 2006; Buhn et al., 2012) and for sulphides and sulphates with 
solution co-aspiration (Craddock et al., 2008; Mason et al., 2006). 
Matrix effects on S isotopic analyses between different minerals have been reported to occur for 
LA-ICP-MS analyses of up to 3 ‰ (Buhn et al., 2012; Mason et al., 2006) and a range of mineral 
standards are ideally required for accurate analyses of S isotopes. There are a few reference 
materials available, for example the range of sulphide minerals characterised by Crowe and 
Vaughan (1996) and pressed powder pellets of AgS and sphalerite (IAEA-1 and NBS-123 
respectively). However, for destructive techniques such as LA-ICP-MS, these reference materials 
are only available in limited quantities or as pressed powers which may not have the same 
ablation characteristics as solid samples (Perkins et al., 1997). Due to the limited availability of 
reference materials for LA-ICP-MS several approaches for matrix matching have been reported 
previously, for example solution co-aspiration (Craddock et al., 2008), desolvation of solution 
standards to mimic a ‘dry’ plasma (Mason et al., 2006; Santamaria-Fernandez et al., 2009), and in-
house characterisation of sulphide mineral reference materials (Bendall et al., 2006; Lahaye et al., 
2004; Wagner et al., 2010). 
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Previous LA-ICP-MS studies of S isotopes have focused on the effects of ablation geometry (spots 
or line rasters), laser beam sizes, laser repetition rate and fluence with 213 or 266 nm lasers, 
where these parameters were optimised for low signal error and high signal intensity (Bendall et 
al., 2006; Craddock et al., 2008; Mason et al., 2006; Santamaria-Fernandez et al., 2009). In this 
study, in addition to optimising the above parameters for two 193 nm laser ablation systems, we 
investigate the degree of matrix effects between different sulphide minerals and optimise the 
laser conditions to reduce the dependence on matrix matched reference materials. 
The analysis of S by ICP-MS is prone to isobaric interferences on both major isotopes (32S and 34S) 
from O and N based polyatomic species especially when analysing aspirated solutions. However, 
even when using a dry plasma (as for LA-ICP-MS) the residual and entrained air in the system can 
lead to significant backgrounds which are not able to be reliably subtracted due to changing 
polyatomic ion production during plasma loading from ablated material (Mason et al., 2006). In 
previous studies these interferences have been resolved using a MC-ICP-MS set at medium 
resolution (Bendall et al., 2006; Buhn et al., 2012; Mason et al., 2006; Santamaria-Fernandez et 
al., 2009; Wagner et al., 2010) or for quadrupole ICP-MS instruments, by using a collision cell with 
either Xe (Jones and Severmann, 2006; Mason et al., 1999; Mason et al., 2006; Profrock et al., 
2003) or O2 (Balcaen et al., 2005; Bandura et al., 2002; Stadlbauer et al., 2005) reaction gases to 
mitigate interferences. 
Laser ablation with a pulsed laser source gives an inherently noisy signal. For isotopic analyses 
where high precision is required, minimising this signal noise is particularly important. The main 
factors that influence signal stability are: laser repetition rate, He and Ar gas flow rates, and the 
configuration of the interface tubing between the laser ablation cell and the ICP-MS plasma, i.e., 
its length, geometry and internal volume (Bleiner and Gunther, 2001; Kovacs and Gunther, 2008; 
Leach and Heiftje, 2002). The interface tubing configuration must ideally minimise signal noise, 
eliminate large particles which cause spikes in the signal, minimise backgrounds and provide a fast 
washout time of ablated material between samples. In addition, the type of material the interface 
tubing is made from must be taken into account as some plastics contain S in the polymer which 
can cause elevated backgrounds.  Sulphur can be transported in the vapour phase and interact 
with the inner surfaces of the sample cell and interface tubing (Chenery et al., 1992; Kelley and 
Fallick, 1990; Kuhn and Gunther, 2003) which can then potentially be remobilised by subsequent 
sample aerosol and cause memory effects between samples (Guillong et al., 2008). In this study 
we also investigate the interface tubing material and configuration, and their influence on the 
precision of isotopic analyses and the washout time for S between analyses. 
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 Experimental 4.2
4.2.1 Instrumentation and analytical procedures   
4.2.1.1 Ion microprobe at Centre de Recherches Pétrographiques et Géochimiques  
A CAMECA 1280 HR2 magnetic sector ion microprobe at CRPG (Nancy, France) was used for 
34S/32S isotope ratio measurements of pyrite and pyrrhotite (three grains of each sulphide 
mineral, 10-22 individual spots in each grain) during two analytical sessions in July and November 
2013. The selected grains were mounted in a 25 mm diameter aluminium ring and then polished 
with 1 μm diamond paste. The samples were sputtered with a 133Cs+ primary beam accelerated at 
10 kV, focussed to 2 μm and rastered over a 10 by 10 μm area. A normal-incidence electron flood 
gun was used to compensate for sample charge. 
Simultaneous measurements of 32S and 34S secondary ions accelerated at 10 kV were obtained in 
multiple collection mode, after 300 s pre-sputtering, using two off-axis Faraday cups (L’2 and H1) 
at a mass resolving power (M/ΔM) of ~5000. No isobaric interferences (e.g. 31PH on 32S at M/ΔM = 
3362, or 33SH on 34S at M/ΔM = 2974) are present at such mass resolution. The gain and offset of 
the Faraday cups were calibrated daily at the beginning of an analytical session and the 
background was additionally measured during the pre-sputtering time of each measurement. The 
transfer optic was set to ensure a 150 μm field of view and a circular focusing mode was used. The 
energy slit was centred and open to 50 V. Typical ion intensities of 2-4 x108 counts per second 
(cps) for 32S and 5-20 x106 cps for 34S were obtained while applying 1 nA of primary beam current 
during the first analytical session, and 8-10 x108 cps for 32S and 4-6 x107 cps for 34S while applying 
6-8 nA of primary beam current during the second analytical session.  
To correct for instrumental mass bias the in-house reference pyrite ‘Spain’ (δ34SV-CDT = -2.95 ‰; 
Kitayama et al.,2012) was analysed at the beginning and at the end of the 16 hour continuous 
analytical session in July 2013. There was 1.8-2.2 ‰ mass bias for the Spain pyrite and the pyrite 
samples were corrected by linear regression to account for the instrument drift. During the 
second analytical session performed in November 2013, the Ruttan (δ34SV-CDT = +1.2 ‰; Crowe and 
Vaughan, 1996) and Balmat (+15.1 ‰; Crowe and Vaughan, 1996) pyrites and the Enonkosky 
pyrrhotite (0.9 ± 0.2 ‰; Kitayama et al., 2012) were analysed in addition to the Spain pyrite. 
Similarly, all these reference materials were analysed at the beginning and at the end of the 
approx. 24 hour continuous analytical session. In this session, only the Ruttan reference pyrite 
was used for mass bias correction (see below for explanation). There was 11.0-11.7 ‰ mass bias 
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for the Ruttan pyrite and 14.2-14.7 ‰ for the Enonkosky pyrrhotite suggesting the presence of 
matrix dependent isotope mass bias between these two minerals. All samples were corrected by 
linear regression to account for instrument drift. 
4.2.1.2 Ion microprobe at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
A CAMECA IMS 1280 magnetic sector ion microprobe at the Northeast National Ion Microprobe 
Facility (NENIMF), Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI), USA, was used to analyse the 
32S/34S ratio in selected mineral grains. A primary beam of 133Cs+ ions at a beam size of 15 μm 
diameter with an energy of 12 kV and beam current of 1.5 nA, was rastered over a 30 by 30 μm 
area. Analysis was made on the central 15 by 15 µm area by placing a mechanical aperture (field 
aperture) at the secondary ion image focal plane. The entrance and exit slits were set to produce 
a mass resolving power of ~3500 and a Faraday cup detector (FC 2) was used. In addition to 
measuring 32S and 34S, the background was measured at mass 31.8 with waiting times of 2 s each 
for 32S and 34S and 3 s for mass 31.8, and counting times of 5, 15, and 2 s, respectively. After four 
minutes of pre-sputtering to ensure steady state ionization, 40 cycles of measurements were 
carried out with a total analysis time of 23.3 minutes for each spot. Raw data was then processed 
through an off-line double-time interpolation MATLAB script for minimizing effects of primary 
beam variations during analysis. 
To correct for mass bias the Ruttan pyrite was analysed at the beginning of the session and the 
Balmat pyrite was run throughout (bracketing a maximum of 5 samples). The Anderson pyrrhotite 
(δ34SV-CDT = +1.4 ‰; Crowe and Vaughan, 1996) was analysed before and after the analysis of 
pyrrhotite samples (n=5). Differing amounts of mass bias were calculated for each reference 
material (Ruttan 0.1 ‰, Balmatt 2.2 ‰ and Anderson 4.4 ‰), however the drift was insignificant 
over the ~100 hours of analysis time. The samples were corrected against either Ruttan or 
Anderson reference material depending on the mineralogy of the samples. 
4.2.1.3 Ion microprobe at the Australian National University  
A Sensitive High-Resolution Ion Microprobe (SHRIMP II), housed at the Australian National 
University, Australia, was used to analyse 34S/32S isotopic ratios of pyrite samples from the 
Bendigo ore deposit, Australia. It is a large-diameter, double focusing secondary ion mass 
spectrometer (SIMS) magnetic sector instrument. Analyses used a 20 µm beam size following the 
methodology of Ireland et al (2008). The Balmat and Ruttan pyrite reference materials (Crowe and 
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Vaughan, 1996) were analysed regularly throughout the analytical session, after 6 samples. The 
Ruttan pyrite was used to correct for mass bias. 
4.2.1.4 Gas source stable isotope ratio mass spectrometry 
Two gas source stable isotope ratio mass spectrometers were used in this study:  
1) A VG SIRA Series 2 triple collector (Central Science Laboratory, University of Tasmania, 
Australia), analysing 8-20 mg of powdered sample, following methodology of Robinson and 
Kusakabe (1975). 
2) An IsoPrime 100 coupled with a vario PYRO cube (Central Science Laboratory, University of 
Tasmania, Australia). Between 0.2 and 0.7 mg of sample were weighed into tin capsules using a 
Sartorius SE2 ultra-microbalance with an accuracy of 0.1 μg. Combustion of the pressed tin cups 
was achieved in ultra-high purity oxygen (dosing time of 70 s at a flow rate of 35 ml h-1) at 1120 °C 
using tungsten oxide on alumina as an oxidising agent followed by reduced copper wires as a 
reducing agent at 850 °C. The elemental composition results were calibrated using a certified 
sulphanilamide standard. The combustion gases were then sequentially analysed on the IsoPrime 
100 where the isotope ratios were calibrated against four different certified reference materials: 
NBS-123 (sphalerite), NBS-127 (barium sulphate), IAEA-S-3 (silver sulphide) and IAEA-SO-5 
(barium sulphate), which gave a R2 correlation of 0.9999. 
4.2.1.5 LA-ICP-MS  
Two 193 nm laser ablation microprobes were used: a New Wave UP193ss Nd:YAG and a 
Resonetics RESOlution excimer laser. Both laser systems were coupled with an Agilent 7700s ICP-
MS.  Instrument settings are summarised in Table ‎4.1. The Nd:YAG laser was equipped with an in-
house constant geometry sample chamber, and the excimer laser with a S-155 large volume 
constant geometry chamber (Laurin Technic, Australia). Samples were ablated in a He atmosphere 
and the aerosol mixed with Ar carrier gas before being transported to the ICP-MS. The ICP-MS was 
tuned to keep the 32S sensitivity in the Pulse counting range of the electron multiplier detector (~2 
x108 cps) and to minimise isotopic mass bias. The ICP-MS was run in collision cell mode, with 0.5 
mL min-1 10% Xe in He mixed gas in the collision cell to remove the O2 interfering species (Jones 
and Severmann, 2006; Mason et al., 1999; Mason et al., 2006; Profrock et al., 2003) on both 32S 
and 34S via the proposed charge transfer reaction (Mason et al., 1999): O2
+ + Xe  Xe+ + O2 (see 
Appendix A.3.2 for additional details). 
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Table ‎4.1: Laser Ablation and ICP-MS instrument parameters.  
 Agilent 7700s ICP-MS  
Cones Pt  
RF Power 1350 W  
Carrier Gas (excimer) 1.05 L min
-1
 (Ar), 0.55 L min
-1
 (He)  
Carrier Gas (Nd:YAG) 0.91 L min
-1
 (Ar), 0.85 L min
-1
 (He)  
Sampling Depth 6 mm  
Collision Cell gas flow 0.5 L min
-1
  
Sensitivity (pyrite, 50 µm) ~4 cps/ μg g
-1
 
32
S  
 Excimer Laser Nd:YAG Laser 
Manufacturer Resonetics New Wave (ESI) 
Wave Length 193 nm 193 nm 
Pulse Width ~20 ns < 4 ns 
Ablation Rate in pyrite  
   (10 Hz, 2.0 J cm
-2
) 
1.5 µm s
-1 
1.0 µm s
-1
 
 
Mineral and rock samples for LA-ICP-MS analyses were set in 25 mm diameter epoxy blocks and 
polished with 1 μm diamond paste. The following laser ablation analytical conditions were used 
for all spot analyses used for calibration: 45-50 µm beam size, 10 Hz frequency and fluence of 2.7 
J cm-2 for both the excimer and Nd:YAG laser systems. These standard conditions were used to 
correct for instrument drift and mass bias using an in-house pyrite reference material PPP-1, as 
described below. The different analytical conditions tested in this study are reported relative to 
the above conditions. 
Total acquisition time for each analysis was 90 s, consisting of 30 s of gas background acquired 
with the laser switched off and 60 s of ablation signal. The dwell times were 0.050 s for 32S and 
34S, 0.010 s for 56Fe and 57Fe, and 0.005 s for 59Co, 65Cu and 75As with a total sweep time for all 
masses of ~0.15 s. The average background sensitivity in cps was subtracted from each individual 
data sweep in the signal for a given isotopic mass. The first 5 s of the ablation signal for each 
analysis was not included to allow the signal to settle. The mean of the background corrected 
34S/32S ratios for each data sweep was calculated (Fisher et al., 2010) and the measurement 
uncertainty u(M) (‰) defined as:  
u2(M) = (σsignal)
2/n + u2(RM) + u2(D) 
Equation ‎4.2  
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Where σsignal is the relative standard deviation (RSD, ‰) of the 
34S/32S ratios over n sweeps (Fisher 
et al., 2010) (in this case n ≈ 365 over a 55 s analysis signal), u(RM) is the uncertainty of the  
δ34SV-CDT (‰) value of the reference material used for calibration (Aramendia et al., 2010; Paterson 
et al., 1997; Pearson et al., 2008) and u(D) is the uncertainty of the mass bias drift correction as 
described below. For these analyses the latter two terms were minor components of u(M). 
4.2.2 Assessment of Homogeneity  
The homogeneity of all samples was assessed by calculating the mean square weighted deviation 
(MSWD) of repeat analyses (Ludwig, 2003) i.e. a comparison of the reproducibility of repeat 
analyses (RSD, ‰) and the u(M) of individual analyses. If MSWD <1 it indicates that u(M) is 
overestimated; if MSWD ~1 then the reproducibility and u(M) are equivalent; and if MSWD >1 
then either u(M) is underestimated or there are other sources of uncertainty that are 
unaccounted for (e.g. sample heterogeneity or variations in ablation efficiency). Samples were 
considered isotopically homogeneous within the measurement uncertainty if MSWD ≤ 1. For 
homogeneous samples (either a mineral grain or a textural zone within a grain) the reported 
isotopic values are the mean of multiple LA-ICP-MS spot analyses (n = 8-16) with the relative 
standard error of the mean calculated at the 95% confidence interval. 
4.2.3 Mass Bias Correction  
Instrument mass bias and drift were corrected in each LA-ICP-MS analytical session by regularly 
analysing the PPP-1 pyrite (characterised in this paper) throughout each analytical session. Sets of 
8-16 sample analyses were bracketed by 4 analyses of PPP-1. A polynomial curve for the drift 
correction was calculated from all PPP-1 analyses in the session, rather than assuming linearity 
between each standard bracketed set. Instrument mass bias was typically 50 ‰, with 5 ‰ drift 
over a 10 hour analytical session. The uncertainty of the drift correction u(D) was calculated as the 
relative standard error of the mean of the drift corrected PPP-1 analyses (‰).   
There are two approaches to mass bias correction that are used for isotopic measurements by 
either ion microprobe or laser ablation via SO2 combustion. Firstly, mass bias (MB) can be 
calculated using the isotopic ratios of the reference material (RM) (Hervig, 2002; Paterson et al., 
1997): 
MB = (34S/32S)expected(RM) / (
34S/32S)measured(RM)    
Equation ‎4.3 
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Samples (U) are corrected by: 
(34S/32S)corrected(U) = (
34S/32S)measured(U) * MB   
Equation ‎4.4  
And converted to δ34SV-CDT notation via Equation ‎4.1.  
Alternatively, mass bias is calculated using the δ34SV-CDT values of the RM (Crowe et al., 1990; 
Kelley and Fallick, 1990; Wagner et al., 2002): 
MB = δ34Smeasured(RM) - δ
34Sexpected(RM)    
Equation ‎4.5  
And samples corrected by: 
δ34Scorrected(U) = δ
34Smeasured(U) - MB    
Equation ‎4.6  
However, correcting samples by these two methods do not give consistent results. The offset is a 
function of the difference in δ34SV-CDT values between the RM and sample. The two methods only 
give consistent results if the RM and sample have similar δ34S values. For example, if the sample 
has a value of ± 30 ‰ but the RM is 0 ‰, then there is a difference between the calculation 
methods of ~0.03 ‰ for every 1 ‰ of instrument mass bias (i.e. if instrument mass bias is 5 ‰ 
there will be a 0.15 ‰ offset). This difference can be significant for techniques with high 
instrument mass bias and should be taken into consideration when comparing and interpreting 
isotopic data. All analyses presented in this study were corrected with the former method 
(Equation ‎3.3 and Equation ‎3.4). 
4.2.4 Mineral samples 
Three sulphide minerals were selected for isotopic characterisation to use as potential reference 
materials for LA-ICP-MS analysis: PPP-1 (pyrite), Po-10 (pyrrhotite) and N-11 (bornite) were all 
massive mineral specimens as these were most likely to have a homogeneous isotopic ratio and 
to provide enough material for analysis by several different techniques. Two additional pyrites 
(Pyrite-2 and Pyrite-3) were also selected to use as potential secondary reference materials. These 
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were single crystals (approx. 1 cm3) of recrystallised sedimentary pyrite from the Sukhoi Log 
deposit, Russia. 
 Results and Discussion 
4.3.1 Characterisation of mineral reference materials 
The 34S/32S isotopic ratios were measured in the five mineral samples described above by gas 
source stable isotope ratio mass spectrometry and ion microprobe techniques (Table ‎4.2).  
The isotopic homogeneity of the reference minerals was assessed by: 1) multiple repeat analyses 
on single grains by ion microprobe, and 2) by analysing multiple sample powders drilled from 
random parts of the massive crystals of PPP-1, Po-10 and N-11 by gas source stable isotope ratio 
mass spectrometry. The crystals of Pyrite-2 and Pyrite-3 were not large enough to allow for 
multiple analyses of sample powders. The MSWD of the repeat analyses was used to estimate 
homogeneity, where a MSWD ~1 indicates the repeat analyses are the same within the 
measurement uncertainty (i.e. homogeneous). For PPP-1 the first data set from CRPG (Technique 
C1 in Table ‎4.2) suggests some heterogeneity at the scale of ± 0.1 ‰ (MSWD = 5.1), however, this 
was not seen in other data sets due to the higher errors for individual measurements. For LA-ICP-
MS analyses the PPP-1 pyrite is considered homogeneous and suitable as a potential isotopic 
reference material (δ34SV-CDT = +5.3 ± 0.2 ‰). The pyrrhotite and bornite crystals are less 
homogeneous, especially at the small scale (i.e. analyses by ion microprobe) but suitable for 
comparative LA-ICP-MS analyses as presented in this study. Pyrite-2 and Pyrite-3 show significant 
heterogeneity (Table ‎4.2). 
The Balmat pyrite, which has been used in previous studies as a potential S isotope reference 
material (Crowe and Vaughan, 1996; Kamber and Whitehouse, 2007; Kohn et al., 1998; Kozdon et 
al., 2010; Whitehouse et al., 2005; Williford et al., 2011), occurs as large (2-7 mm), euhedral 
porphyroblasts with very good internal reproducibility (within 0.1 ‰) but shows inter-crystal 
variation from 14.4 to 14.9 ‰ (Crowe et al., 1990). Furthermore, this pyrite has been reported 
with a range of isotopic compositions of 13.8 to 16.4 ‰ (Crowe et al., 1990; Crowe and Vaughan, 
1996; Kamber and Whitehouse, 2007; Kohn et al., 1998; Kozdon et al., 2010; Whitehouse et al., 
2005; Williford et al., 2011). In comparison, the Ruttan pyrite has been consistently reported as 
1.2 ‰ (Crowe and Vaughan, 1996; Kamber and Whitehouse, 2007; Whitehouse et al., 2005; 
Williford et al., 2011). Due to the uncertainty of the reference value for the Balmat pyrites and the 
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need for each grain to be independently characterised, the Ruttan pyrite was used in preference 
to correct for mass bias for the ion microprobe analyses.  
Table ‎4.2: Average isotopic ratios for reference minerals (δ
34
SV-CDT ‰).  
    PPP-1      Pyrite-2    
Technique δ
34
S 
‰ 
Analytical 
uncertainty 
Rep. n= MSWD δ
34
S 
‰ 
Analytical 
uncertainty 
Rep. n= MSWD 
A 5.1 0.6 0.6 18 1.1 21.1 0.7 2.6 3 18.0 
B 4.4 0.6 0.2 4 0.1 22.6 0.8 1.4 11 2.9 
C1 5.3 0.1 0.2 59 5.1 -- -- -- -- -- 
C2 5.3 0.3 0.3 46 1.6 -- -- -- -- -- 
Accepted 5.3 -- 0.2* 127 -- 22.1 -- 0.6 * 13 -- 
                Pyrite-3       Po-10    
Technique δ
34
S 
‰ 
Analytical 
uncertainty 
Rep. n= MSWD δ
34
S 
‰ 
Analytical 
uncertainty 
Rep. n= MSWD 
A 12.3 0.6 1.4 6 12.3 6.1 0.6 0.6 15 0.9 
B 12.8 0.8 1.4 10 12.8 6.7 1.2 0.5 5 0.2 
C1 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
C2 -- -- -- -- -- 5.9 0.3 0.4 28 4.1 
Accepted 12.6 -- 0.4 * 16 12.6 6.0 -- 0.3* 48 -- 
    N-11        
Technique δ
34
S 
‰ 
Analytical 
uncertainty 
Rep. n= MSWD      
A -4.4 0.6 0.6 12 1.1      
B -- -- -- -- --      
C1 -- -- -- -- --      
C2 -- -- -- -- --      
Accepted -4.4 -- 0.6 * 12 --    
PPP-1 = primary pyrite reference material; Po-10 = pyrrhotite, N-11 = bornite.  
Technique A: Gas source stable isotope ratio mass spectrometry.  
Technique B: Ion microprobe (WHOI). 
Technique C1 & C2: Ion microprobe (CRPG) over two analytical sessions.  
Analytical uncertainties (‰) of individual measurements for each technique at the 95% 
confidence interval. Reproducibility (Rep.; ‰) is the relative standard error of the mean of n 
analyses. 
Accepted value (δ
34
SV-CDT) is the weighted mean of all analyses (Ludwig, 2003).  
*Reproducibility of the accepted value (‰) is the relative standard error of the mean calculated 
from all analyses. n= number of repeat measurements. MSWD: Mean Square Weighted 
Deviation. 
Matrix effects between minerals can be significant with isotopic analysis by ion microprobe 
(Paterson et al., 1997), whereas gas source stable isotope ratio mass spectrometry is less 
dependent on the sample matrix as they are completely converted to SO2 during the combustion 
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process. Despite the necessary mass bias corrections, there is good agreement for PPP-1 between 
the ion microprobe results corrected against in-house reference materials (CRPG) and the Ruttan 
pyrite (WHOI, CRPG) and the gas source stable isotope ratio mass spectrometry results (CRMs 
NBS-123, NBS-127, IAEA-S-3 and IAEA-SO-5). Similarly, the analyses for the pyrrhotite (Po-10) are 
consistent between the three laboratories. The matrix effects for bornite with the ion microprobe 
(CRPG) were greater than for pyrite or pyrrhotite and hence, due to the lack of suitable reference 
materials these ratios are not reportable for N-11 but were still be used to characterise 
homogeneity. 
4.3.2 Effect of laser ablation parameters  
The effect of laser fluence on the 34S/32S  ratio was determined using pyrite with both the Nd:YAG 
and excimer laser systems over a range of fluence from 1.3 to 3.7 J cm-2 (Figure ‎4.1.A). All other 
laser settings remained constant. Data presented is relative to the standard pyrite conditions at 
2.7 J cm-2. With the excimer laser there was no fluence dependant fractionation, however, 
significant fractionation was measured with the Nd:YAG laser at low fluence where the 34S/32S 
ratio increased by ~3 ‰. On both laser systems there was an increase in the measurement 
uncertainty at low fluence due to a less stable LA-ICP-MS signal (Figure ‎4.1.B). 
A  B  
Figure ‎4.1: A) Isotopic fractionation in pyrite with changing fluence with the 193 nm excimer and Nd:YAG 
lasers. The accuracy was determined as the difference between the measured and the accepted ratios. 
Error bars at the 95% confidence interval. Note: all analyses measured at 1.3, 2.7 and 3.7 J cm
-2
 with 
symbols offset by 0.1 for clarity. B) The effect of fluence on the measurement uncertainty (Equation ‎4.2; 1 
standard deviation) with the 193 nm excimer and Nd:YAG lasers. 
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The effects of laser beam size and ablation geometry (spots or line rasters) was investigated by 
analysing PPP-1 at different beam sizes, and correcting instrument mass bias relative to a 45 or 50 
μm spot with the excimer and Nd:YAG lasers respectively (Table ‎4.3). For pyrite analyses, no 
significant isotopic fractionation was seen between beam sizes or between spot and line rasters. 
Table ‎4.3: Isotopic measurements of PPP-1 (expected δ
34
SV-CDT 5.3 ‰), relative to a 45 and 50 μm spot 
analysis with the excimer and Nd:YAG lasers respectively. Line rasters at 5 μm s
-1
. Uncertainties are the 
relative standard error of 8 repeat analyses at the 95% confidence interval. 
Laser Beam Size Spot / Line δ
34
S (‰) 
excimer 45 Spot 5.3 ± 1.2 
excimer 45 Line raster 5.2 ± 1.1 
excimer 32 Spot 5.5 ± 1.1 
excimer 32 Line raster 5.1 ± 1.2 
Nd:YAG 50 Spot 5.3 ± 1.0 
Nd:YAG 35 Spot 4.6 ± 1.4 
 
For spot analyses in pyrite, the 32S cps signal dropped by a factor of approx. 2.5 over 60 s analysis 
time with the excimer laser (45 µm beam size) and by 1.4 for the Nd:YAG laser (50 µm). For the 
excimer laser there was a higher measurement uncertainty in the ratios for individual spot 
analyses (2.2 ‰), compared to line rasters (1.5 ‰), whereas with the Nd:YAG laser spot and lines 
analyses have similar uncertainties (1.7 ‰). With the excimer laser at 45 µm there was a slight 
increase in the 32S/34S ratio with time during the analysis (down-hole fractionation). A similar 
degree of down-hole fractionation only occurred for smaller beam sizes (< 35 µm) with the 
Nd:YAG laser and has been reported previously for a 213 nm laser (Craddock et al., 2008). 
However, despite the observed down-hole fractionation, the average ratio for spot and line 
analyses with the excimer laser are the same within 0.3 ‰ (Table ‎4.3). Therefore, the degree of 
down-hole fractionation was not considered to be significant in this study. The rate of ablation in 
pyrite using the excimer laser was faster than the Nd:YAG laser (1.5 and 1.0 μm s-1 respectively, 
see Table ‎4.1) at the same fluence and repetition rate. We attribute this to the longer laser pulse 
width. The faster ablation rate causes the increased signal drop off and down-hole fractionation 
seen with the excimer laser system. 
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4.3.3 Effect of interface tubing configuration  
Three signal smoothing devices were tested between the laser ablation cell and the ICP-MS: 1) a 
‘squid’ (Laurin Technic, Australia) where the sample aerosol is divided between ten tubes of 
different lengths before being recombined and delivered to the ICP-MS plasma; 2) a glass bulb (~3 
cm3) which produces turbulent mixing of the aerosol; and 3) a tight coil of small diameter Tygon 
tubing (1.5 mm ID) to preferentially remove large particles form the aerosol by centrifugal force 
(Guillong et al., 2003b). These smoothing devices were compared against a 3 m length of straight 
tubing in the interface (minimal smoothing). For the different interface configurations, the 
measurement uncertainty (Equation ‎4.2) of the 34S/32S ratio during a single 60 s analysis and the 
reproducibility of 8 multiple analyses are presented in Table ‎4.4. The more components added 
into the interface the smoother the signals, both for cps of individual isotopes and for the 32S/34S 
ratio. In addition to smoothing the signal, the twisted tube also increased the mass bias producing 
isotopic fractionation of ~ 3 ‰. 
Table ‎4.4. Signal smoothing effects from different interface tubing configurations (‰, 95% confidence 
interval, excimer laser).  
Configuration Measurement 
Uncertainty 
Reproducibility Washout 
Straight tube 6.6 1.7 9 
Straight tube + twisted Tygon 4.8 1.4 30 
Straight tube + glass bulb + twisted Tygon 3.4 0.9 34 
‘Squid’ + glass bulb + twisted Tygon 2.8 0.8 88 
Measurement uncertainty (Equation ‎4.2). Reproducibility: relative standard error of the mean for 
multiple analyses of the same pyrite (PPP-1, n=8). The rate of washout was calculated as the ratio of the 
average cps of the last 3 s of the analysis and the average background cps 17-20 s after the laser was 
switched off; higher values indicate faster washout time. 
When ablating pyrite the time for the S signal to fall to its original background level (washout 
time) is significantly longer than for other elements, and hence long waiting times are required 
between samples (Craddock et al., 2008). The rate of S washout was calculated for different 
interface configurations by ratioing the average signal of the last 3 s of the analysis and the 
average background intensity 17-20 s after the laser was switched off (Table ‎4.4; intervals A/B in 
Figure ‎4.2). In addition to smoothing the signal as mentioned above, adding the twisted tube and 
the squid to the interface also significantly improved the S washout (Figure ‎4.2). 
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Figure ‎4.2. Laser ablation analyses of pyrite (excimer laser, 50 μm beam size, 2.7 J cm
-2
) with the 
32
S signal 
overlain from three separate analyses using different interface configurations. Configuration 1 (black): glass 
bulb only. Configuration 2 (light grey): glass bulb and twisted tube. Configuration 3 (mid grey): glass bulb, 
twisted tube and squid.  Washout calculated as the ratio of the average cps over time intervals A and B. 
The configuration used for subsequent testing included the squid, coiled tube and glass bulb, in 
that order from the laser to the ICP-MS. This configuration gave the smallest measurement 
uncertainty, best reproducibility and also the fastest washout of the S signal. 
4.3.4 Tubing material and sulphur background 
The background cps for 32S were compared between interface tubing made from different 
materials: Nylon-6 and Nylon-66 polymers, FEP and stainless steel. Nylon-66 gave the highest 32S 
background and in comparison FEP and the stainless steel reduced the backgrounds by 36% and 
Nylon-6 by 49%. Although the S background was similar between stainless steel and FEP, the air 
related elements and interferences were significantly lower with stainless steel. Passivized 
stainless steel tubing should give lower S backgrounds, however, its rigidity makes it a less 
practical material to use and was not investigated in further detail in this study. Nylon-6 was used 
as the interface tubing for all testing in this study. 
It has been reported previously that the ablation of sulphur-free quartz (SiO2) during the analysis 
of fluid inclusions, can lead to a false S signal via the liberation of S from the internal surfaces of 
the ablation cell (Guillong et al., 2008). In this study, silica glass and corundum (Al2O3) were 
ablated at 100 and 50 µm beam sizes both at the start of an analytical session and between 
analyses of sulphide minerals. The ablation of silica glass at 100 µm reduced the S backgrounds 
both at the start of the session and also improved washout times between sulphide analyses. 
However, ablating corundum at 100 µm and silica at 50 µm produced little improvement in the 
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backgrounds. Quartz and silica glass do not ablate as well as corundum with UV lasers resulting in 
larger particles being produced by cracking and shattering of the material around the ablation 
crater. We propose that these large particles are removing residual S adhering to the inner 
surface of the ablation cell by mechanical abrasion and that the higher the density of large 
particles (i.e. ablation with a larger beam size) the more effective they are at removing the S. 
4.3.5 Isotopic drift 
All data from an analytical session were corrected for the change in the measured 34S/32S ratio 
with time (referred to as drift) by analysing the PPP-1 reference material at regular intervals 
throughout an analytical session as previously described. The rate of drift was always most 
pronounced during the first few hours of analyses after the ICP-MS was switched on. The rate 
then slowed during the session to typically <1 ‰ hr-1. Uncorrected 34S/32S ratios with analyses 
starting 15 min after the ICP-MS was switched on at 9 am, are presented in Figure ‎4.3. The 
interface tubing had been flushed with a low flow rate (0.4 L min-1) of Ar overnight prior to 
analyses to minimise the ingress of air into the tubing. During the first hour of recorded analyses 
the ratios drifted by 8 ‰ hr-1. It can be assumed that the drift would have been far greater if 
analyses had been recorded immediately after the ICP-MS was switched on. The drift for the next 
6 hours was a steady 0.4 ‰ hr-1. Samples were exchanged during the session by opening the 
ablation cell and then flushing it with the inert gas before analyses were resumed but this did not 
affect the rate of drift. At the end of the session a long length of tubing was added to the interface 
which had been previously been left open to the air (unflushed) and the isotopic drift significantly 
increased to 8 ‰ hr-1.  
The degassing of absorbed nitrogen, oxygen and water from the internal surfaces of the interface 
tubing has been shown to cause drift for trace element analyses due to changing conditions 
within the ICP (i.e. changing plasma temperature and ionisation efficiency; Kovacs and Gunther, 
2008). We propose that the high rate of isotopic drift at the end of the session was caused by the 
slow removal of absorbed gases on the internal surfaces of the unflushed tubing causing changes 
in plasma conditions and hence variations in isotopic mass bias. Similarly, that the high rate of 
isotopic drift at the start of a session (also reported in Bendall et al, 2006) is caused by residual air 
being flushed from the laser sample chamber and interface tubing. To minimise the drift 
correction required for an analytical session, the interface tubing and sample chamber were 
flushed with Ar prior to analyses and the system was left to warm up for at least 1 hour after the 
ICP-MS was switched on before analyses were recorded.  
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Figure ‎4.3. Rate of drift on multiple analyses of PPP-1 starting 15 min after the ICP-MS plasma was switched 
on. 
34
S/
32
S ratios are uncorrected for instrument mass bias. Triangular symbols are analyses measured after 
a long length of unflushed tubing was added to the interface.   
The secondary reference material Pyrite-2 was measured during multiple analytical sessions to 
assess long term reproducibility of the technique (log-term drift). When quantified against PPP-1, 
the offset from the expected ratio of Pyrite-2 was consistently <1 ‰ (Figure ‎4.4) indicating good 
reproducibility within the uncertainty of the technique. 
 
Figure ‎4.4. Long term drift for analyses of Pyrite-2 over seven analytical sessions, relative to session 3 (first 
data point).   
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4.3.6 Matrix effects between minerals 
Matrix effects between different sulphide minerals were investigated by analysing pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and bornite, using PPP-1 to correct for instrument mass bias. All minerals were 
analysed with both the Nd:YAG and the excimer lasers at 2.7 J cm-2 fluence and 10 Hz frequency. 
Beam sizes were selected to give similar 32S sensitivity (approx. 2 x106 cps) for all minerals: with 
the excimer laser 45 µm for pyrites and 60 µm for pyrrhotite and bornite, and with the Nd:YAG 
laser 50 µm and 75 µm respectively. The accuracy (degree of matrix effect) was determined as the 
difference between the measured and the accepted ratios for the reference minerals (Table ‎4.2; 
Figure ‎4.5). Significant matrix effects occurred for pyrrhotite (Po-10) with the 193 nm Nd:YAG 
laser and for bornite with both lasers. However, the measured ratios for the secondary pyrite 
(Pyrite-3) were the same as expected within error, indicating that the matrix effects seen are 
mineral dependant. 
The effect of fluence on the degree of matrix effects was investigated over a range of 1.3-3.7 
J cm-2 using the excimer laser (Figure ‎4.6). For both pyrite and pyrrhotite, no significant matrix 
effects were seen over the range of fluence tested. However, for bornite there was a positive bias 
at lower fluence. Bornite requires a higher fluence for controlled ablation than either pyrite or 
pyrrhotite, therefore, the effects of fractionation at low energy are more pronounced for bornite 
and is apparent over the range of energies tested. In theory, if lower energy was used for pyrite 
and pyrrhotite then a bias would also be seen for these minerals. 
At 3.7 J cm-2 the matrix effects between minerals were minimised with all minerals accurate to 
within 1 ‰. Therefore, it is possible to reduce matrix effects at higher fluence lessening the need 
for matrix matched reference materials. The degree of matrix effects was found to be different 
between the two 193 nm lasers used in this study and therefore, the optimal fluence must be 
characterised for each laser system used. Although not investigated further in this study, isotopic 
fractionation may occur if the fluence is too high due to increased heating and melting around the 
ablation site (D'Abzac et al., 2012; Gilbert et al., 2014; Hergenroder, 2006c) and deeper ablation 
craters potentially producing increased down hole fractionation (Craddock et al., 2008; Jackson 
and Gunther, 2003). 
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Figure ‎4.5. Matrix effects measured with the 193 nm Nd:YAG and excimer lasers, calibrated against PPP-1. 
The pyrites were analysed with a 50 or 45 μm beam size (Nd:YAG and excimer lasers respectively) and the 
pyrrhotite and bornite with a 75 or 60 μm beam size. All minerals were ablated with 2.7 J cm
-2
 fluence and 
10 Hz repetition rate. Dashed lines indicate uncertainties of expected values.   
  
Figure ‎4.6. The degree of matrix effects with changing fluence for pyrite, pyrrhotite and bornite using the 
excimer laser. Note: all analyses measured at 1.3, 2.7 and 3.7 J cm
-2
 with symbols offset by 0.1 for clarity.  
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4.3.7 Geological case study 
A selection of pyrite grains from the Bendigo gold deposit were analysed by a SHRIMP II ion probe 
to characterise the range and zonation of sulphur isotopes in each. Two of these pyrite grains 
were analysed further by the LA-ICP-MS technique described above.  
Sample NBD161-437 is a quartz-vein hosted, hydrothermal pyrite with little visible textural 
zonation (Figure ‎4.7). With the SHRIMP II the range of δ34S is -2.3 to 2.2 ‰. The core zone has an 
average of -2.2 ± 0.1 ‰ and the rim 1.5 ± 0.2 ‰. With the LA-ICP-MS the range is -3.7 to 3.8 ‰. 
The core zone has an average of -1.7 ± 0.7 ‰ and the rim 2.2 ± 0.7 ‰. The spread of isotopes is 
slightly larger by LA-ICP-MS but this is most likely due to more data points collected over a larger 
portion of the sample. The average isotopic composition of the core and rim zones are the same 
within error for the two techniques.   
 
 
Figure ‎4.7. Comparison of SHRIMP II and LA-ICP-MS analyses on the same pyrite grains from the Bendigo 
ore deposit. Dashed regions on the photomicrographs indicate the isotopically distinct core zone. Scale bars 
500 µm. 
Sample NBD177-377E is a metamorphic pyrite with a digenetic core and distinct textural zonation 
hosted in fine-grained, organic rich, black shale (Figure ‎4.7). With the SHRIMP II the range of δ34S 
is -4.6 to 3.3 ‰. The core zone has an average of -3.7 ± 0.3 ‰ and the rim 0.7 ± 0.4 ‰. With the 
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LA-ICP-MS the range is -5.5 to 3.4 ‰. The core zone has an average of -2.7 ± 1.3 ‰ and the rim 
0.4 ± 1.4 ‰. There is good agreement between the SHRIMP II and LA-ICP-MS results.  
The LA-ICP-MS δ34S values and associated uncertainties were obtained by analysing 8 spot 
analyses in the same textural region of the grains. Good reproducibility and precision is only 
achievable with this technique for samples were multiple analyses are possible within a relatively 
homogeneous region. The higher errors for NBD177-377E are attributed to heterogeneity within 
the textural zones, especially in the rim. For smaller grains or heterogeneous samples the 
reported precisions for NBD161-437 (<1 ‰) would not be achievable with this technique. 
 Conclusions 4.4
The 34S/32S isotopic composition and homogeneity were assessed in a range of sulphide minerals 
with the aim of presenting preliminary data for new mineral reference materials. The PPP-1 pyrite 
is homogeneous and could be considered as a reference material for ion microprobe and LA-ICP-
MS techniques. Po-10 pyrrhotite and N-11 bornite samples were also characterised and although 
not as homogenous as the PPP-1, they are suitable as reference materials for LA-ICP-MS analyses. 
Isotopic fractionation occurred during LA-ICP-MS analyses depending upon the laser fluence, with 
the degree of fractionation dependent on the type of laser and mineral ablated. In pyrite strong 
positive fractionation was observed at low fluence with the 193 nm Nd:YAG laser but little 
variation was seen with the excimer laser. Matrix effects were seen between pyrite and bornite 
on both laser systems especially at low fluence with the excimer laser. This demonstrates the 
importance of using matrix matched reference materials for S isotope analyses by LA-ICP-MS 
although the difference between minerals can be reduced with increasing fluence. This optimal 
fluence must be characterised for each laser system used as it is dependent on both the laser 
wavelength and pulse width. 
The design and material of the interface tubing between the laser ablation sample chamber and 
ICP-MS is critical for improving precision and washout time for S. The more smoothing devices 
used in the interface the lower the signal noise and better the reproducibility between analyses. 
Fractionation and drift can occur due to degassing of air from the inner surface of the interface 
tubing. Using a squid mixing device and inserting a small diameter coiled tube into the interface 
also improved washout for S. We propose that S is transported primarily in the gaseous phase due 
to its volatility and hence can interact differently with the inner surfaces of the tubing (Guillong et 
al., 2008; Kuhn and Gunther, 2003) compared to more refractory elements such as Fe which are 
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transported predominantly as solid aerosol particulates (D'Abzac et al., 2012; Gilbert et al., 2014; 
Outridge et al., 1997). However, the physical mechanisms that cause this need further 
investigation. 
It is possible to achieve a precision and accuracy of better than 1 ‰ on 8 repeat analyses of a 
homogeneous sample by LA-ICP-MS using the interface configuration and laser parameters 
described. However, for small grains or heterogeneous materials this precision may not be 
achievable. 
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Chapter 5 Conclusions and Outlook 
 LA-ICP-MS Analysis of Sulphur in Sulphides 5.1
The publications presented in this study reflect key advancements in our understanding of the 
ablation properties of a wide range of sulphide minerals, as previous studies have investigated the 
ablation and particle formation processes for pyrite and pyrrhotite only (Chenery et al., 1992; 
D'Abzac et al., 2013). This study investigated a range of aspects relating to sulphide ablation 
including the craters formed, the composition and morphology of the aerosol particles generated 
and the implications for element fractionation in a range of sulphides and laser systems.  
Significant amounts of melting were found to occur during ablation of some minerals. For both 
laser systems studied in detail (213 and 193 nm lasers) the relative amount of melting between 
minerals was the same: with pyrite, sphalerite < pyrrhotite, pentlandite < chalcopyrite, bornite < 
tetrahedrite. This relationship, along with a correlation between the amount of melting and the 
mineral bond strengths, indicates that the amount of melting is primarily mineral specific rather 
than laser dependant for ns pulse width lasers. The ablation rates and the morphology of the 
aerosol particles formed are, however, different for some minerals between the two laser 
systems despite similar amounts of melting around the craters. Therefore, it is likely that the 
ablation and particle formation processes are primarily laser dependent (i.e. pulse width and 
wavelength).  
Changing the laser fluence was found to have a significant effect on both the elemental 
fractionation of S relative to Fe, and on the isotopic fractionation between 32S and 34S. For both 
types of fractionation the matrix effects between minerals was reduced, but not eliminated, at 
higher fluence: at >3.5 J cm-2 with the 193 nm excimer laser pyrite and pyrrhotite have similar S-
Fe fractionation and isotopic composition. In contrast, for Cu-sulphide minerals the amount of S-
Fe fractionation remains >10% relative to pyrite at high fluence. The effects of changing fluence 
were different between the 193 nm and 213 nm lasers, with stronger S-Fe fractionation at low 
fluence for the 193 nm laser. Although higher fluence conditions can help reduce the 
fractionation of S, it is not necessarily the most practical solution. The increased ablation rate at 
high fluence will cause stronger down-hole fractionation which can be significant for some 
minerals. 
Element and isotopic fractionation can occur during both the ablation and particle formation 
processes and be further influenced by transport mechanisms and material adhering to the inner 
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walls of the interface tubing (Kovacs and Gunther, 2008). The S signal analysed from the ablation 
of pyrite has a very low yield relative to Fe and it takes a long time for the signal to return to 
background levels after ablation. This is likely due to the relative excess of S in the mineral 
structure compared to pyrrhotite (S:Fe ratio 2.02 and 1.16 respectively) and a high degree of 
volatilisation of S from the melt material around the pyrite crater. We propose that S is likely to 
be transported as either very fine diffuse clusters or in the volatile phase from the ablation of 
pyrite, whereas for pyrrhotite ablation the Fe and S are both transported in condensate 
particulates. 
Sulphur is a highly volatile element compared to other major elements (i.e. Fe, Cu, Co and Ni), and 
the amount of fractionation has been found to be proportional to the extent of melting around 
the ablation craters: the more melting around the craters, the stronger the S elemental and 
isotopic fractionation. Changing laser parameters (i.e. wavelength, pulse width and fluence) were 
investigated and were found to have some influence on the amount of fractionation. However, 
we conclude that overall the extent of melting is the dominant factor in determining the matrix 
dependency between minerals.  
This study has highlighted some of the differences between laser systems and between minerals 
in terms of element yields and fractionation. Therefore, it is recommended to determine the 
amount of fractionation and the dependency on mineral specific reference materials for an 
individual LA-ICP-MS analytical setup. These studies have demonstrated that for ns pulse width 
lasers matrix matching of reference materials and samples is essential for the accurate 
quantification of S concentrations to within 10 % or isotopic ratios to within 1 ‰. 
Femtosecond (fs) pulse width lasers have the potential advantage of being able to transfer the 
energy from a laser pulse into a highly localised area of the sample faster than the lattice 
relaxation time (Shaheen et al., 2012). This means that, in theory, less melting occurs around the 
ablation site due to more efficient coupling of the laser energy with the sample surface and 
significantly reduced heat dissipation during ablation, compared to ns pulse width lasers used in 
this study. These mechanisms have been studies extensively for metallic and glass materials 
(D'Abzac et al., 2012; Diwakar et al., 2013; Jochum et al., 2014; Koch et al., 2004; Shaheen et al., 
2013b; Shaheen et al., 2008), however there have been few studies to date that have investigated 
the ablation characteristics of sulphide minerals by fs-LA-ICP-MS (D'Abzac et al., 2013; Velasquez 
et al., 2012). 
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Investigation of the fractionation between S and Fe and the ablation properties of sulphides using 
a fs pulse width laser is currently underway. Preliminary data have shown there is significant 
reduction in the amount of fractionation under ideal conditions (<500 fs). However, there remains 
a 10 % offset between the calculated S concentrations in pyrite compared to other Fe- and Cu-rich 
sulphide minerals. Despite the shorter pulse width of the laser, some melting still occurs around 
the ablation site and the relative amounts of melting between minerals follows the same order as 
for the 213 nm and 193 nm lasers used in this study. Although further investigation is required, 
this preliminary data supports the conclusion that the amount of melting is primarily mineral 
dependent.   
The washout time for S after the ablation of pyrite can be prohibitive for routine analyses with 
straight nylon tubing in the interface between the laser sample chamber and the ICP-MS. This 
study has shown that including a piece of coiled, small inner diameter, Tygon tubing in the 
interface can significantly improve the washout time. Further investigation into the transport 
processes for S- and Fe-rich particulates is still required, to be able to refine the interface tubing 
design to further reduce element fractionation and to improve the washout time for S. 
 Reference Materials 5.2
Two new primary reference materials (RMs) have been developed in this study: NiS-3 for PGE 
trace element analysis and the PPP-1 pyrite isotopic reference material. PPP-1 is homogeneous on 
a small scale appropriate for ion microprobe analyses as well as for LA-ICP-MS. Two additional 
mineral specific secondary RMs (Po-10 pyrrhotite and N-11 bornite) were also characterised for S 
isotope analyses. 
A range of PGE RMs were compared for consistency of quantification, where only two were 
consistent within 5% for all elements (8b and Po727-T1). All other RM’s tested showed some 
variations for certain elements. This highlights the importance of reporting the composition of a 
RM used for LA-ICP-MS analyses and to take any inconsistencies into account when comparing 
sample data from different laboratories using different RMs. This is of course true for all trace 
element and isotopic studies by LA-ICP-MS. There have been a relatively large number of studies 
comparing silicate RMs such as the NIST610-4, GSD-1G and the MIP-DING glasses (Gaboardi and 
Humayun, 2009; Guillong et al., 2005; Hu et al., 2011; Jacob, 2006; Jochum et al., 2000). However, 
there have been no other studies do date that have compared such a range of sulphide RMs.  
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One of the main challenges for production of LA-ICP-MS reference materials is the need to 
produce large quantities of homogeneous material that can be distributed to the wider analytical 
community. To date the Balmat pyrite for S isotope analyses (Crowe and Vaughan, 1996), and the 
Laflamme PGE (Cabri et al., 2010; Sylvester et al., 2005) and MASS-1 (Wilson et al., 2002) trace 
element RMs are the only materials that have been available for distribution so far. With the 
expansion of LA-ICP-MS facilities in the past two decades and it being a destructive technique, 
MASS-1 is the only one of these RMs which is still available. Although the PPP-1 pyrite S isotope 
RM developed in this study is available for limited distribution, there still remains the need for a 
wider range of mineral specific isotopic RMs. The main challenge for this is the use of naturally 
occurring minerals, which are often heterogeneous in trace element and isotopic composition. 
The production of nano powders which can be compressed into a solid-like pellet has the 
potential to be able to produce large volumes of homogeneous material with a wide range of 
major element compositions. This concept has been investigated recently by two analytical 
groups and has the potential to be developed further. Garbe-Schonberg and Muller (2014) 
produced nano-powders of geological samples using a planetary ball mill; and Tabersky et al. 
(2014) in conjunction with Nanograde have developed a combustion technique for producing 
nano-powders from an organic precursor liquid.  
 Application to the Earth Sciences 5.3
LA-ICP-MS has become a widely used technique for trace element analyses in sulphide minerals 
(Cabri et al., 2003; Ciobanu et al., 2013; Cook et al., 2011; Large et al., 2007; Maslennekov et al., 
2009; Thomas et al., 2011). With the development of a wider range of matrix matched RMs, this 
technique can also be used to analyse major elements and isotopic compositions. If the 
limitations dictated by matrix matching are taken into account, we have shown that it is possible 
to use S as the internal standard element for trace element quantification. This can be 
advantageous when analysing minerals which have major element substitution within an 
individual mineral grain, such as Fe-Ni zonation in pentlandite or Fe-Zn zonation in sphalerite.  
The accurate analysis of S also makes it possible to quantify analyses by normalising the element 
totals to 100%, allowing for quantification in minerals where the exact composition of major 
elements is unknown (e.g for strongly zoned sulphides). This approach is beneficial in the minerals 
industry as it reduces the necessity for an additional analytical technique to determine major 
element compositions, such as electron microprobe. Similarly, by utilising a quadrupole ICP-MS to 
achieve geologically meaningful analyses of S isotopes to within 1 ‰ accuracy, further expands 
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the potential of LA-ICP-MS. Technique developments such as these which can minimise analytical 
time and costs, will greatly improve the take up of LA-ICP-MS technology into the minerals 
industry and into earth science research.  
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Appendices  . 
A.1 Other Publications 
In addition to the three first author publications submitted within this thesis, I have made contributions to 
the following co-authored publications. In each case I was involved with the LA-ICP-MS data collection and 
interpretation within the geological context of each study. In particular for Large et al. (2013) where the S 
isotope technique described in ‎Chapter 4 was used to analyse pyrite grains from the Witwatersrand 
deposit; and Danyushevsky et al. (2011) which described the production and characterisation of the 
STDGL2b2 reference material used for trace element analyses throughout this study and other publications 
listed below. 
A.1.1 Co-authored Publications 
Cook, D., Baker, M., Hollings, P., Sweet, G., Chang, Z., Danyushevsky, D., Gilbert, S., Zhou, T., White, N., 
Gemmell, J.B., Inglis, S., 2014, New advances in detecting the distal geochemical footprints of porphyry 
systems: epidote mineral chemistry as a tool for vectoring and fertility assessments. In: Kelley, K.D., Golden, 
H.C.,  (Eds) Building Exploration Capability for the 21st Century, Special Publication 18, Chapter 7, Society of 
Economic Geologists, Inc., 127–152 
Sack, P.J., Danyushevsky, L.V., Large, R.R., Gilbert, S., and Gregory, D., 2014, Sedimentary pyrite as a gold-
source in sediment-hosted gold occurrences in the Selwyn basin area, eastern Yukon. In: MacFarlane, K.E., 
Nordling, M.G., Sack P.J. (Eds.), Yukon Exploration and Geology 2013, Yukon Geological Survey, 195-220. 
Zhang, J., Li, L., Gilbert, S., Liu, J., Shi, W., 2014, LA-ICP-MS and EPMA studies on the Fe-S-As minerals from 
the Jinlongshan gold deposit, Qinling Orogen, China: implications for ore-forming processes. Geological 
Journal, online, DOI: 10.1002/gj.2594. 
Gregory, M., Lang, J., Gilbert, S., Hoal, K., 2013, Geometallurgy of the Pebble Porphyry Cu-Au-Mo deposit, 
Alaska: implications for gold distribution and paragenesis. Economic Geology, 108, 463-482. 
Large, R., Meffre, S., Burnett, R., Guy, B., Bull, S., Gilbert, S., Goemann, K., Danyushevsky, L., 2013, Evidence 
for an intrabasinal source and multiple concentration processes in the formation of the Carbon Leader Reef, 
Witwatersrand Supergroup, South Africa. Economic Geology, 108, 1215-1241. 
Ciobanu, C., Cook, N., Utsunomiya, S., Kogagwa, M., Green, L., Gilbert, S., Wade, B., 2012, Gold-telluride 
nanoparticles revealed in arsenic-free pyrite. American Mineralogist, 97, 1515-1518. 
Deol, S., Deb, M., Large, R.R., Gilbert, S., 2012, LA-ICP-MS and EPMA studies of pyrite, aresenopyrite and 
loellingite from the Bhukia-Jagpura gold prospect, southern Rajasthan, India: Implications for ore genesis 
and gold remobilization. Chemical Geology, 326-327, 72-87. 
Winderbaum, L., Cioban, C.L., Cook, N.J., Paul, M., Metcalfe, A., and Gilbert, S., 2012, Multivariate analysis 
of an LA-ICP-MS trace element dataset for pyrite. Mathematical Geosciences, 44, 823-842. 
Cook, N., Ciobanu, C., Danyushevsky, L., Gilbert, S., 2011, Minor and trace elements in bornite and 
associated Cu-(Fe)-sulfides: a LA-ICP-MS study. Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta, 75, 6473-6496. 
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Danyushevsky, L.V., Robinson, P., Gilbert, S., Norman, M., Large, R.R, McGoldrick, P., Shelley, J.M.G., 2011, 
Routine quantitative multi-element analysis of sulphide minerals by laser ablation ICP-MS: Standard 
development and consideration of matrix effects. Geochemistry: Exploration, Environment, Analysis, 11, 51-
60. 
Pecl, G.T., Doubleday, Z.A., Danyushevsky, L., Gilbert, S., Moltschaniwskyj, N.A., 2010, Transgenerational 
marking of cephalopods with an enriched barium isotope: a promising tool for empirical estimates of post-
hatching movement and population connectivity. ICES Journal of Marine Science, 67, 1372-1380. 
A.1.2 Conference Presentations and Posters 
Gilbert, S., Olin, P., Danyushevsky, L., 2015, Matrix dependency of oxide production rates by LA-ICP-MS. 
European Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry, Munster, Germany.  
(Submitted abstract) 
Gilbert, S., Danyushevsky, L., Goemann, K., Death, D., 2014, Fractionation of sulphur relative to iron during 
LA-ICP-MS analyses of sulphide minerals. European Workshop on Laser Ablation 2014, London, UK.   
(Awarded Jan Kosler Memorial Prize for best student poster)  
Gilbert, S., Danyushevsky, L., Large, R.R, Death, D., Meffre, S., 2013, Investigation of sulphur isotope 
fractionation and signal smoothing during the analysis of sulphides by LA-ICP-MS. European Winter 
Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry, Krakow, Poland.  
(Oral presentation) 
Gilbert, S.E., Danyushevsky, L.V., Meffre, S.J.M, 2013, Matrix dependence for the quantification of sulphur 
in sulphide minerals by LA-ICP-MS. Goldschmidt 2013 Conferences, Florence, Italy.  
(Oral presentation) 
Gilbert, S.E., Danyushevsky, L., Robinson, P., Wohlgemuth-Ueberwasser, C., Norman, M., Hanley, J., 
Pearson, N., 2010, The development of a nickel sulphide standard for the in situ analysis of platinum group 
elements and gold by Laser Ablation ICP-MS. Geochimica et Cosmachimica Acta, 74 (12): A330-A330 Suppl. 
1, Goldschmidt 2010 Conference, Knoxville, USA.  
(Awarded Best Student Presentation in Theme 20) 
A.1.3 Co-authored Conference Abstracts 
Lounejeva, E., Large, R., Danyushevsky, L., Gregory, D., Steadman, J., Cook, C, Gilbert, S., 2014, Sulphur 
isotopes of pyrite from PTB sediments in the Perth Basin: toxic H2S ocean in late Permian and high bacterial 
activity in Early Triassic. Goldschmidt Conference 2014, Sacramento, USA. 
Danyushevsky, L., Meffre, S., Gilbert, S., 2013, LA-ICP-MS imaging of micro-inclusions and high 
compositional gradients in minerals. Goldschmidt 2013 Conferences, Florence, Italy. 
Danyushevsky, L., Shelly, M., Thompson, J., Gilbert, S., 2013, Effects of small amount of N2 on the drift in 
relative sensitivities in Laser Ablation ICP-MS for geological and biological applications. European Winter 
Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry, Krakow, Poland.  
Thompson, J., Danyushevsky, L., Shelly, M., Gilbert, S., 2013, Effects of helium flow geometry on elemental 
fractionation in Laser Ablation ICP-MS. European Winter Conference on Plasma Spectrochemistry, Krakow, 
Poland.  
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Danyushevsky, L., Guillong, M., Gilbert, S., et al., 2010, Dependence of the level of argide interferences on 
light PGEs during laser ablation of sulphides on the configuration of ICP-MS. Geochimica et Cosmachimica 
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A.2 Supplementary Material for ‎Chapter 2 
A.2.1 Analytical conditions for electron microbrobe analyses 
Instrumentation: Cameca SX100 , Central Science Laboratory, University of Tasmania 
Analytical Conditions:  
Beam Diameter: 2 micron 
Accelerating voltage: 20 kV 
Beam Current: 15 nA 
Element X-ray Line Standard 
Ag Lα Acanthite Ag2S 
As Lα Gallium Arsenide (Astimex) 
Cd Lα Greenockite CdS 
Co Kα Co metal 
Cu Kα Chalcopyrite CuFeS2 
Fe Kα Marcasite (Astimex) 
Mn Kα Bustamite (Astimex) 
Ni Kα Pentlandite (Astimex) 
S Kα Marcasite (Astimex) 
Sb Lα Stibnite (Astimex) 
Te Lα Bismuth telluride Bi2Te3 
Zn Kα Sphalerite (Astimex) 
Off Peak correction method: 
Linear for Cu, Fe, Zn, Ag, Sb, Ni, Mn & Cd 
Exponential for S & As 
Slope (Hi) for Te & Co 
Interference corrections were applied where applicable to: 
Element 
corrected 
Interference 
from 
Mineral analysed 
As Sb tetrahedrite 
Sb Te tetrahedrite 
Te Sb & Ag tetrahedrite 
Co Fe pyrite 
Fe Mn sphalerite 
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A.2.2 Ablation crater profiles 
Depth Profiles in each mineral measured with a Wyko NT 9100 optical profiler (Veeco, NY, USA).  
Bornite 193-Exi 
 
Chalcopyrite 193-Exi 
 
Pentlandite 193-Exi 
 
Pyrite 193-Exi 
 
 
Pyrrhotite 193-Exi 
 
Sphalerite 193-Exi 
 
Tetrahedrite 193-Ex 
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Bornite UP213 
 
Chalcopyrite UP213 
 
Pentlandite UP213 
 
Pyrite UP213 
 
Pyrrhotite UP213 
 
Sphalerite UP213 
 
Tetrahedrite UP213 
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A.2.3 Determination of the amount of melting around the ablation craters 
The ablation craters for each mineral were imaged using a FE-SEM. The craters from the UP213 and 193-Ex 
lasers were ablated with ~100 µm beam size for 300 laser pulses at 4.2 J cm
-2
 and 2.7 Jcm
-2
 respectively. The 
craters in each mineral were ranked based on the amount of melting using the following criteria: roundness 
of the crater, slope of the walls, evidence of solidified melt on and around the rim and cooling cracks on the 
base. For each criteria a value of 0 indicated little or no evidence of melting and a value of 4 indicated high 
levels of melting, giving a maximum cumulative value of 20. 
Amount of Melting 193-Exi: 
Mineral Shape of 
crater 
Slope of 
crater walls 
Melt on 
base 
Melt 
on rim 
Melt 
ejecta 
Total 
Pyrite 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Sphalerite 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Pyrrhotite 0 1 1 2 1 5 
Pentlandite 0 2 1 2 1 6 
Chalcopyrite 2 1 3 2 2 10 
Bornite 1 3 2 3 2 11 
Tetrahedrite 3 3 3 3 3 15 
Amount of Melting UP213: 
Mineral Shape of 
crater 
Slope of 
crater walls 
Melt on 
base 
Melt on 
rim 
Melt 
ejecta 
Total 
Pyrite 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Sphalerite 0 0 1 1 0 2 
Pyrrhotite 0 2 2 2 1 7 
Pentlandite 1 2 1 2 2 8 
Chalcopyrite 2 3 3 2 3 13 
Bornite 3 4 4 3 2 16 
Tetrahedrite 3 4 4 3 3 17 
 
 
 
Examples of melting. Secondary electron images 
of melting in and around the ablation craters. A) 
cooling crack on the base of crater, pyrrhotite; B) 
sloping crater walls, bornite; C) spattered melt 
droplets proximal to the crater, tetrahedrite; D) 
melting on the crater rim, pentlandite.  
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Ablation craters from the UP213 laser: 
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Ablation craters from the 193-Exi laser: 
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A.2.4  Major Element Concentration of Sulphides 
Major element concentrations of sulphide minerals analysed by Electron Microprobe and LA-ICP-MS: All 
LA-ICP-MS analyses for S are quantified relative to the PPP-1 pyrite reference material using Fe as the 
internal standard element and laser conditions listed in Table ‎2.1. Other elements quantified using the 
same analytical conditions and the STDGL2b2 in-house reference material (Danyushevsky et al., 2011) with 
Fe as the internal standard element. Note: Sb not analysed with the 193-Ex laser. All concentrations 
reported in wt% 
Mineral Electron 
Microprobe 
Sulphur by LA-ICP-MS 
  Fe S UP213 193-Ex UP193 
Pyrite 46.3 53.7 53.5 53.5 53.5 
Co-Pyrite 45.1 53.6 56.8 54.2  
Pyrrhotite 61.0 39.0 47.8 47.0 43.3 
Sphalerite 6.8 33.3 37.5 33.0  
Pentlandite 29.6 33.4 43.1 35.7  
Chalcopyrite 29.9 35.1 47.5 45.8  
Bornite 11.1 26.2 34.8 34.6 29.8 
Tetrahedrite 5.5 25.5 37.7 31.4  
 
Mineral Electron 
Microprobe 
LA-ICP-MS 
 Other elements UP213 193-Ex 
Co-Pyrite 1.50 (Co) 1.5 (Co) 1.7 (Co) 
Sphalerite 59.1 (Zn) 96.8 (Zn) 88.1 (Zn) 
Pentlandite 0.5 (Co), 35.6 (Ni) 0.5 (Co) 
34.8 (Ni) 
0.5 (Co) 
34.7 (Ni) 
Chalcopyrite 34.7 (Cu) 33.2 (Cu) 36.4 (Cu) 
Bornite 63.3 (Cu) 60.4 (Cu) 63.7(Cu) 
Tetrahedrite 36.2 (Cu), 1.4 (Zn)  
2.6 (Ag), 29.2 (Sb) 
35.5 (Cu) 2.9 (Zn) 
4.1 (Ag) 35.1 (Sb) 
36.8 (Cu) 2.7 (Zn) 
3.9 (Ag) n/a (Sb) 
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A.3 Supplementary Material for ‎Chapter 4 
A.3.1 Reduction of O2 interference on masses 32 and 34 
Using 10% Xe in He gas in the collision cell (Agilent 7700 ICP-MS). 
  background proportion of O2 in background    
10% Xe gas mass 32 mass 34 %32/(32+34) %34/(32+34) % of O2 32/34    Comment 
ml min
-1 
cps* cps        ratio   
0 491449 15990 96.8 3.2 27.0 30.7 contribution of O2 in 
background signal 
0.5 70098 3033 95.9 4.1 2.4 23.1 S background 
1.0 11109 500 95.7 4.3 -1.6 22.2 S background 
1.5 1764 101 94.6 5.4 -29.0 17.5 low ratio due to high 
instrument mass bias^ 
 Theoretical proportions      
  32 O2 99.8 0.2  498.8  
  32 S 95.8 4.2  22.6  
* cps = counts per second    
^ a high flow of collision cell gas produces a strong mass dependant instrument bias where mass 32 
sensitivity is significantly reduced compared to mass 34  
 
 
  
